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INTRODUCTION
It has become increasingly clear that the subqingival
microflora of chronic periodontitis in humans represents a
very complex combination
anaerobic rods .77,83,94
of
The
predominantly Gram-negative
interdependence of these
organisms for nutritional requirements, the creation of
appropriate environmental conditions for growth, and the
host’s immune response are some of the potential variables
that permit the establishment and maintenance of this com-
plex ecosystem. For reasons that are poorly understood,
some of these organisms become more or less numerous as
periodontitis occurs. The causes of this alteration in the
subgingival microflora are largely unknown. It is not clear
whether the proportions of certain bacteria change preceding
or following disease production, since longitudinal experi-
ments in the development of chronic periodontitis in humans
are unethical. It is also unestablished whether bacterial
changes that occur in the development of periodontitis in
one area of a subject’s mouth can affect adjacent or oppo-
site areas either clinically or microbioloically. Recent
reports of the natural history of chronic periodontitis in
humans suggested that the disease aDDeared initiall. in
first molar and incisor re.ions and involved adjacent
with time. 55 A similar phenomon has been been for
sites
1-
2-
Streptococcus mutans,
smooth surf ace dental
one of the major etiologic agents in
caries. 87
It was the purpose of this investigation to examine the
effect of localized ligature-induced periodontitis on oppo-
site or contralateral non-ligated sites in monkeys. The
ability to disrupt the resident microflora of non-ligated
sites in these monkeys by exogenous infection with a sus-
pected periodontal pathogen, Bacteroides 9.ingivalis, was
also studied.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There is currently much evidence to suggest that
periodontal diseases are caused by microorganisms.82, 83
Dental plaque, a collection of soft bacterial deposits firmly
adherent to the teeth, has long been associated with these
diseases. More recently, it has become possible to identify
many of the various microbial species in subgingival dental
plaque. Identification of all of the organisms in plaque
samples has been an immense undertaking until newer tech-
niques became available which allow more rapid
of organisms.3,25
identification
Relatively few subgingival plaque samples comparing
healthy and diseased sites from human patients with chronic
peridontitis have been exhaustively analyzed using anaerobic
techniques and only cross-sectional information is available.
Williams reported that subgingival plaque samples from four
patients with 6-8 mm periodontal pockets were composed mainly
of Gram-positive rods, especially Actinomyces, with about one
third of each sample being composed of Gram-negative anaer-
obic bacteria. 98 These samples were collected with a
sterile curette. In this study, the control site consisted
of the "most clinically normal" site available in that
patient (<3 mm). Five non-diseased patients were also used
as controls. Williams reported that the "normal" and disease
site flora within each patient were similar, but both were
-3-
-4-
different from that of non-diseased patients. Diseased
patients seemed to have greater numbers of Actinomyces than
control subjects. This study, therefore, suggested that
"normal" sites in periodontitis patients were different from
"normal" sites in periodontitis-free patients.
Another investigation of the microflora of chronic
periodontitis reported different patterns and distributions
of bacteria. 77 Slots reported that the sub.qingival flora
from 8 patients with advanced periodontitis (5-12 mm perio-
dontal pockets) was composed mainly of Gram-negative anaer-
obic rods. Bacteroides gingivalis was the predominant Gram-
negative anaerobe. In this study, surgical access was used
to obtain the samples from the pocket base. Samples were
collected with a sterile curette. There were no control
areas sampled in this study.
White and Mayrand 96 examined the distribution of
certain groups of Bacteroides in 40 patients with various
gingival conditions. Healthy or minimally inflamed sites
from the same patients were used as controls. To collect
the sample, paper points were placed within the pocket for
10 seconds. Sites with severe inflammation had greater
proportions of Gram-ne.oative anaerobic bacteria than less
inflamed sites. About one-third of these Gram-negative
anaerobic bacteria were B..,q..inqivalis and this organism was
non-detectable in healthy sulci.
_B. ingivalis was present
in sulci that were mildly or moderately inflamed as deter-
mined by the Gingival Index. 56 B. melaninogenicus ss.
5-
intermedius, however was found in all sites, although in
higher percentage in areas of 4-6 mm pockets. Other organ-
isms were not characterized in this study.
Tanner et a194 studied the subgingival microflora in
four subjects with advanced chronic periodontitis. Control
sites consisted of the most healthy site available although
the authors admitted that none of the control sites could be
considered "healthy" and that one patient had no sites that
were considered usable as controls. In diseased sites of
these patients, the Gram-negative anaerobes were aain the
predominant group of organisms. Samples were col lected
using an oxygen-free gas-flushed syringe. In reporting the
distribution of control site flora, the authors grouped the
control sites from these patients with control sites from
patients with two other clinical conditions. This makes
interpretation of the data more difficult. The control
sites, however, tended to have decreased proportions of
Gram-negative organisms and increased proportions of Gram-
positive species. B. ingivalis was again detected primar-
ily in diseased sites.
Spiegel et a186 studied the distribution of black
pigmented Bacteroides (BPB) from patients with gingivitis as
well as various degrees of periodontitis. Control sites
again consisted of the most clinically normal site avail-
able. The incidence of BPB increased with increasin.q
disease severity. B..ingivalis was detected in some of the
minimally inflamed sites examined.
-6-
In summary, the literature has very few reports of
fully characterized subginqival analyses of healthy sites in
patients with chronic periodontitis. The five studies men-
tioned above are the only ones in the literature that have
used careful anaerobic techniques. Two of these studies
examined only the distribution of Bacteroides. A third had
no control subjects. The fourth study mixed the control
site data with other control sites from other types of
patients. The study by Williams was in fact the only inves-
tigation to report control site data in a manner appropriate
to the current problem and was unable to show significant
differences in control versus diseased sites. This observa-
tion was reported, using much less refined techniques, as
early as 1950. 71 Clearly, then, the relationship of
chronic periodontitis and "most normal" or "healthy" sites
in the same subject has not been well established.
In an attempt to identify prime causative organisms,
several studies have shown that certain microorganisms are
capable of inducing
free or conventional
periodontitis when implanted in germ-
animals .15,23,37,38,39,41,43,45,82
However, most of these models are poor substitutes for human
periodontitis. Unlike humans, rodents possess a keratinized
gingival sulcus. The subgingival microflora of dogs appears
to be different from human flora.49, 93 The hi stop at ho logy
of periodontitis in dogs differs in many respects
of humans. 68 Additionally, dogs tend to develop
recession rather than periodontal pockets, 93 thus
from that
gingival
present ng
7-
a potentially very different ecological environment for
study. Currently, there is evidence to suggest that certain
monkeys may possess a subgingival flora very similar to that
of humans and may be capable of developing ligature-induced
rapidly progressing periodontitis that is well suited to
experimental study.80, 47
Several investigators have studied ligature-induced
periodontitis, either intentionally or accidently pro-
duced6,13,14,17,29,32,54, 72 and showed that this technique
was very effective in producing periodontal defects in both
humans and animals. The lesions produced in Rhesus monkeys
were irreversible and stable and the
similar to that of human disease. 14
histopathol o.qy was
The microflora of
ligature-induced periodontitis in Macaca arctoides 80 and
Macaca fascicularis 47 has been recently reported and
generally resembled human flora. In one study several
strains not previously identified in human samples were also
described .80 To better understand the sequence of events
leading to inflammatory periodontal disease and loss of
periodontal attachment, it is necessary to conduct longi-
tudinal investigations. Through these types of investiga-
tions it may be possible to determine if the identified
flora is pathogenic or merely commensal. F urthermore,
studies of plaque of periodontal ly healthy patients78 as
well as patients with gingivitis59, 90 suggest that the
plaque present in diseased patients does not represent a
different flora from periodontal ly healthy patients, but
-8-
differs mainly in the distribution of these organisms. This
suggests that chronic periodontitis is not due to a de novo
or exogenous infection but rather represents a shift in the
natural flora. This fundamental point can best be studied
in a longitudinal manner in which it is possible to monitor
the microflora prior to and throughout disease development
within the same animal. Ideally, that animal should develop
disease which clinically and microbiologically closely
resembles human disease. For these reasons, the Macaca
fascicularis model involving ligature-induced periodontitis
appears to be appropriate for the current investigations.
A thorough examination of the experimental design of
both previously mentioned longitudinal studies in primates
wherein the subgingival microflora was monitored reveals
that these investigators performed an exhaustive analysis of
the affected sites but did not examine the clinically non-
affected sites.47,80 If shifts in bacterial flora occurred
at other sites in the mouth, the results may take on a very
different meaning. Since it has not yet been established
what influence either ligature-induced or naturally
occurring periodo.ntitis has on non-ligated or "healthy"
sites in the same subject, it is impossible to associate
specific microflora changes with a diseased state.
GENERAL OBJECTIVE
The general objective of this project was to examine
the microflora of periodontitis, especially as related to
the changes that occurred in sites that were not clinically
involved with active disease. Some of the factors that
permit these sites to undergo a chanqe from the non-active
to the active state were also investigated. A ligature-
induced periodontitis model in monkeys was used. It was
hypothesized that the developnent of large numbers of cer-
tain Gram-negative organisms in ligated sites could
influence non-ligated sites. Furthermore, this influence
could increase the susceptibility of non-ligated sites to
develop periodontitis when challenged by large numbers of
certain bacteria.
-9-
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
To identify and characterize the microflora in
the opposite or contralateral side during the induction,
development and establishment of ligature-induced periodon-
titis in the Macaca fascicularis monkey model.
To better define the appropriate bacteriological
conditions necessary for the establishment of active disease
in non-active sites and to determine if direct plaque implan-
tation (such as might occur during certain routine dental
manipulations) or implantation of B___. gingivalis was capable
of converting non-active sites to active sites. It was
hypothesized that if floral changes occur as a prerequisite
to disease product ion, the ability to produce disease by
direct plaque implantation would be limited to a specific
time period in the development of control site microflora
patterns.
3. To gain evidence as to whether specific microbial
patterns appear prior to or as a result of disease.
I0-
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Clinical Protocol
The experimental design utilized six Macaca fasci-
cularis monkeys, 4-5 kg. each, with intact dentitions
showing minimal occlusal wear (Figure 1). To permit maximum
plaque development the animals were placed on a soft diet
within a week of arrival consisting of water-soaked standard
1 abor atory monkey chow. After six to eight weeks quarran-
tine, selected teeth received silk ligatures tied just
apical to the cementoenamel junction, and the eriodontal
condition and subgingival plaque were monitored at various
time periods by the following methods
1) Plaque Index 7
2) Gingival Index 56
3) Pocket depth and position of the gingival mar.in
relative to the cementoenamel junction
4) Bacterial analysis of subgingival plaque
5) Standardized bitewing radiographs using custom
made bite blocks
6) Intraoral photographs
Four monkeys received ligatures on the first and second
molars and both premolars of one quadrant. The teeth in the
remaining quadrants served as the "non-ligated" sites. The
remaining two monkeys served as control for the non-ligated
sites and were monitored at identical times as the
II-
12-
experimental group. The animals were anesthetized during
recording sessions with I.V. ketamine (15 mg/kg) and
atropine (0.04 mg/kg) which was found to provide satisfac-
tory working time for the necessary procedures.
Part A--Site Monitoring
The posterior quadrants were divided into several
sites for the purpose of sampling. Two sites per quadrant
per animal were monitored one week prior to ligature place-
ment, and then at week 0 (corresponding to the time of
ligature placement), weeks 1, 4-6, and 8-11. Other sites
were monitored only at weeks 4-6 but not previously. This
latter sampling schedule allowed for the evaluation of
variations due to the actual procedure of invading a given
pocket during sampling.
Part B--Direct Plaque Implantation
To determine the effect of direct plaque implantation
in non-ligated sites, a sterile Gracey curette (11/12) was
used to collect subgingigval plaque from a ligated site or
pure cultures of freshly isolated B..qingivalis from a
Macaca fascicularis periodontal lesion and were deposited
into a non-ligated site at either weeks 0 and 1 or weeks
4 and 5 (Figure 2). These sites were designated as "in-
fected" Contralateral sites were treated identical ly with
a sterile curette and were designated as "sham infected".
Both the infected and sham infected sites were monitored
four weeks after the first infection (week 4 or 8).
Part C--Control
Two additional animals were monitored on the same
schedule as those in Part A (Fig. 1) except that these
animals received no ligatures at week O. These sites were
termed "control" sites. These animals also received direct
implantation of either B. inivalis or were "sham infected"
with a sterile curette at weeks 0 and 1 or weeks 4 and 5 in
a posterior site and were monitored on the same schedule as
those in Part B (Fig. 2). These sites were termed "control
infected" or "control sham infected" respectively.
Microbial Methods
Sample Collection
Bacterial plaque samples were col lected in 4 ml
sterile glass vials. Empty sterile vials were taken into
a Coy anaerobic chamber, (Coy Manufacturing Co., Ann Arbor,
Michigan) and filled with 1.0 ml of prereduced transport
fluid without ethylenediamine-tetraacetate (RTF, 57) and
capped. Sample vials remained in the anaerobic chamber
until immediately prior
maintained as described
to use. The anaerobic chamber
by Aranki .3
was
Prior to sampling, supragingival plaque was removed
from the sample site with dry sterile gauze. The subgin-
g ival plaque was sampled from the base of the pocket by
means of three sterile paper points placed into the pocket
for 10 seconds. The paper points were then removed and the
portion of the point that was subgingival was cut off with
14-
sterile scissors and dropped into the sample vial. The
sample vial was then agitated with a vortex mixer for 60
seconds and brouqht into the anaerobic chamber.
Dispersion, Dilution and Plating
A sterile wire loop was placed into the sample vial
and smeared on a glass microscope slide for use in dark-
field quantitation of spirochctes. The percent of spiro-
chetes to total cells was determined by counting at least
200 cells per slide. The samples were then dispersed by
ultrasonic treatment for 2-3 seconds with a Kontes Cell
Disrupter K-881440. The Kontes sonifier was used inside
the anaerobic chamber and has been shown to have a wide
safety margin in
some of which are
sparing Gram-negative
highly sensitive to
anaerobic bacteria,
sonication. 91
The samples were plated on enriched trypticase soy
agar (ETSA). This is a non-selective blood agar enriched
to aid growth of anaerobic organisms. 92 The media was
prereduced in the chamber for at least 24 hours immediately
prior to use. The samples were plated on ETSA by means of
an automatic diluting and plating device (Spiral Systems,
Bethesda, Md.). The Spiral Plater allowed rapid and repro-
ducible plating while giving
sample on a single plate. 28
a two log dilution of the
In addition, well dispersed
colonies were produced, allowing greater accuracy in pick-
ing,single colonies for biochemical tests. The plates were
then incubated for 5-7 days at 37C.
15-
For each sample, plates with well dispersed colonies
were selected. A portion of the surface of each plate was
scribed by means of a stainless steel template. The in-
scribed area includes two sectors termed "sector III" and
"sector IV". Within sector l.II, 1.7 I of the sample dilu-
tion was plated in a spiral pattern. Sector IV included
7.3 I of plated sample. Calculation of the colony forming
units (CFU) per ml were performed using these calibrated
sector areas. Representative colonies within each sector
were subcultured as detailed below. From each plate, col-
onies in two sectors which included more than 20 colonies
per sector were quantitated with the aid of a binocular
dissection microscope. The total number of colonies and
the number of selected colony types was determined for each
sector. After colony morphology type had been determined
and recorded, representative
type were picked and put into
colonies of each morphology
separate tubes of basal
anaerobic broth with 1% glucose (BAB, 90). After growth in
BAB, each tube was checked for purity on ETSA plates. When
pure, fresh isolates were picked and placed in BAB and
basal esculin nitrate broth (BEN, 57).
Each new BAB culture was handled as follows: Aerobic
blood plates were streaked for each BAB sample and incu-
bated in a candle jar. Gram stains were then prepared. A
portion of the remaining culture was poured into vials and
flash frozen in liquid nitrogen for gas liquid chromato-
graphic analysis of metabolic fatty acid end products.
16-
For each isolate from the BEN medium, biochemical
tests for esculin hydrolysis, nitrate reduction, and the
presence of catalase were per$ormed as follows:
Two to five drops of each BEN culture were placed in
each of three plastic wells. Each well was then tested
for one of the following:
Catalase: One drop of 30% hydrogen peroxide was added.
The appearance of bubbles indicated catalase
pos t ive.
Nitrate reduction" Two drops of 0.8% sulfanilic acid
in 5 N acetic acid (solution A, 33) and 2
drops of 1.2% dimethyl-alpha-napthylamine
in 5 N acetic acid (solution B, 33) were
added. Red was read as positive for
nitrate to nitrite reduction. Crystals of
powdered zinc were added to non-red cul-
tures. If the area around the zinc turned
pink, it was negative for nitrate reduc-
tion. If no color developed, the result
was interpreted as "*",indicating the
Esculin
reduction of both nitrate and nitrite.
hydrolysis" Two to three drops ferric
ammonium citrate 33 were added. Black
was interpreted as positive, yellow as
negative.
The broth remaining in the BEN culture tube was tested
for indole production as follows:
17-
One ml xylene was added to each culture. The
culture was shaken well and allowed to stand for
2-5 min. Ehrlich Reagent 33 (0.5 ml) was added
down the side of each tube. Development of a
pink or fuchsia ring within 15 minutes was read
as positive.
Computer Assisted Bacterial Identification System(CABIS)
The identification of bacteria to the genus or species
level is a very labor demanding process. In this study,
iii subgingival plaque samples were analyzed. Each sample
contained between 8-15 types of organisms. Identification
of each organism required 9-14 separate tests to permit its
classification into genus and/or species. Therefore, rough-
ly 15,000-20,000 individual pieces of data were generated.
In the past, the processing of this data to permit identi-
fication had been done manually in our laboratory. The
computer assisted bacterial identification system was
developed specifically for this project.
An 8-bit 48-K byte memory table-top computer system
that used 5-1/4" magnetic mini-floppy disks was chosen.
Programming of the computer was done by the principle
investigator in Microsoft Basic R. This is a powerful
high level programming language that provided the features
of numeric and alaphabet character manipulation required.
All of the available information on each isolate was
entered into CABIS. Using criteria previously described 48
which are summarized in Figures 3 through 8, the organisms
18-
were classified to the species level where possible. If
not enough data were available for the identification,
additional standard biochemical tests (e.g. ammonia,
urease, or oxidase production) were suggested by CABIS.
The results of these tests were then added and final iden-
tifications were made. With CABIS, it was possible to
identify most of the bacteria encountered with a high inci-
dence in subgingival plaque to the species or subspecies
level
Statistics
Differences between the mean percentage distributions
of bacterial species and differences in pocket depths at
different times in the experimental or control animals were
compared using the unpaired Student’s t-test. The clinical
indices were analyzed as dichotomous variables as suggested
by Barbano. 4 Differences in the clinical indices were corn-
pared using chi-square analysis of the frequency of scores
0-1 or scores 2-3. The data are reported in this thesis as
percentage 0-1 or 2-3 for easier comparison.
For all statistical evaluations, p<O.05 was used as
the level of confidence.
RESULTS
Liated Sites
Clinical Results
Four clinical and microbiological stages of disease
were evident. Stage I, corresponding to week O, was char-
acterized by a mean P1 .I. 1.6. The gingival index at
this stage was 1.6. The mean pocket depth was 2.2 + 0.4 mm
(mean + standard deviation) (Table 1). There was no clin-
ical recession evident at this stage or throughout any of
the recordings during the entire investigation. Stage I I,
occurring at weeks 1-2, was characterized by a slight
increase in the mean P I.I. (=2.0) and a greater increase
in the mean GI (x=2.8). The mean pocket depth was 3.0 +
0.8 mm which was not statistically different from the poc-
ket depth seen in Stage I. No radiographic bone loss was
detected. The tendency to increase mean pocket depth at
this stage probably represented the edematous nature of the
gingival tissue. Stage III, occurring at weeks 4-6, showed
no further signficant increase in
mean GI decreased slightly (x=2.3)
mean P1 .I. (x=2.0). The
whereas the mean pocket
depth increased significantly to x=3.7 + 0.8 mm. Radio-
graphic bone loss was now evident (Fig. 9). The clinical
parameters at Stage IV were similar to those at Stage III.
The mean P I.I. was 2.0 and the mean GI was 2.3. The mean
pocket depth was 3.7 + 0.7 mm. Statistical analysis of the
19-
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PI.I. and GI, however, revealed no significant differences
throughout the experiment.
Microbiological Results
Stage I
The microbiological composition at ligated sites is
summarized in tabular form in Table 2 and graphically in
Figure 10. The total cultivable flora (TCF) at Stage I was
composed of about one-fourth Gram-positive organisms, pri-
marily cocci. Gram-negative cocci represented only 6.7% of
the TCF. The total percentage of Gram-negative cocci did
not change significantly throughout the experiment. Gr am-
negative rods comprised the bulk (approximately two-thirds)
of the ligated site TCF throughout the experiment. Black
pigmented Bacteroides (BPB) represented 22.0 + 7.2% of the
TCF or about 35% of the total Gram-negative rods.
Bacteroides melanino.enicus ss. intermedius comprised the
majority of the BPB. Bacteroides ingivalis represented
only 2.4 + 4.5% of the TCF. Surface translocating bacteria
(STB, 30) and Gram-negative motile rods represented 4.8 +
4.2% of the TCF. Fusobacteria represented about 10% of the
TCF at Stage I and the anaerobic-facultative ratio was 1.4.
Spirochetes represented 14.3 + 8.3% of the total micro-
scopic flora (TMF) at Stage I.
Stae I I
Stage II was primarily characterized by a four-fold
increase in Gram-negative surface translocating bacteria
21-
(STB) and motile rods (Table 2, Fig. 10). Included in this
group were Capnocytophaga, Campylobacter, Vibrio, and
Sel enomonas. This increase appeared to be primarily at the
expense of the Gram-positive cocci. Gram-negative cocci
and Gram-negative anaerobic rods also decreased slightly.
The percentage of the TMF represented by spirochetes also
increased significantly approximately two-fold.
Stage III
Stage III, which corresponded to clinically detectable
bone loss, demonstrated a marked increase in
_B- gingivalis
which now represented nearly one-fourth (23.4 + 11.0%) of
the TCF (Table 2, Fig. 10). The percentage of total Gram-
negative rods increased, reflecting the rise in B. gin-
givalis. Gram-positive organisms now represented a total
of only 8.2% of the TCF. STB and Gram-negative motile rods
decreased slightly. Spirochetes did not change signifi-
cantly at this stage or for the remainder of the experi-
mental period. The overall anaerobic’facultative ratio
increased tQ 2.4.
S.tae IV
Stage IV was characterized by minor decreases in the
total percentages of Gram-negative rods including BPB, STB,
and motile rods (Table 2, Fig. 10). The percentage of Gram-
positive organisms increased but remained below Stae I
levels. The distribution of bacteria resembled the flora
at Stage II except that the levels of B. gingivalis were
22
still elevated and B. melaninoenicus ss. intermedius were
reduced.
Non-Ligated Sites
Clinical Results
The non-ligated sites did not change clinically during
the development of ligature-induced periodontitis in oppo-
site or contralateral quadrants in the same animal (Table
3). There were no significant changes noted in the PI.I.
GI, pocket depth, position of the gingival margin, or radio-
graphic appearance of the interproximal alveolar crests
Fig. 11 ).
Microbiological Results
As expected, the percentage distribution of the TCF at
Stage I for the non-ligated sites was similar to that of the
ligated sites since Stage I represented the time of initial
ligation (Table 4 and Fig. 12). Stage II, 1-2 weeks post-
ligation, did not demonstrate any significant microbio-
logical changes at non-ligated sites from that of Stage I
(Table 4).
The non-ligated sites at Stage III showed changes in
the percentage of TCF similar to the pattern seen at Stage
II in ligated sites (Table 4, Fig. 13). The STB and Gram-
negative motile rods increased about three-fold. There
was, however, no significant change in the percentage of
TMC represented by spirochetes.
Stage IV in non-ligated sites was similar to Stage III
in non-ligated sites except that the STB and Gram-negative
23-
motile rods continued to increase and now represented about
one-fifth of the TCF (Table 4, Fig. 14). An increase in
the percentage of TMC represented by spirochetes relative
to Stage I was seen. There were no other significant
changes observed.
Control Sites
At week O, the control animals (i.e. those with no
ligatures present) resembled the experimental animals at
week 0 both clinically (Table 5) and microbiologically
(Table 6 ). There were no changes detected in either clin-
ical or microbiological parameters in these sites throu(h-
out the experimental period.
Infected Sites
When non-ligated sites in the experimental (ligated)
animals were infected at week 0 and again at week 1 with
either pure cultures of
_B. gingivalis or plaque from
ligated sites and then monitored four weeks later, there
were no detectable clinical (Table 7, week 4) or microbio-
logical (Table 8 and Fig. 15) changes from the week 0
(Stage I) conditions. However, when non-ligated sites in
experimental animals were infected with either
_B. gini-
valis or plaque from li.qated sites at week 4 and again at
week 5 (Stage III) and then monitored four weeks later, a
statistically significant increase in
__B. 9ingivalis was
observed (Table 8 and Fig. 16). No clinical changes were
seen, however, four weeks after infection.
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Non-ligated sites in experimental animals were sham-
infected with sterile curettes at weeks 0 and 1 or weeks 4
and 5 were not significantly different clinically (Table 9)
or microbiologically (Table 10) from the non-infected non-
ligated sites in these animals. The results from these
sites were therefore included with those for the non-
ligated sites (Tables 3 and 4).
Sites in control animals that were infected with
either pure cultures of B. ginivalis (Tables 11 and 12) or
with a sterile curette (Table 13 and 14) at weeks 0 and 1
or weeks 4 and 5 were not significantly different clin-
ically or microbiologically from the non-infected sites in
the same animals when examined four weeks later. The sham
infected site control animal data was combined with the
non-infected control animal data in the same manner as the
data were handled for the sham infected sites in the exper-
imental animals.
Effect of Sampling.
In one animal, in which selected sites were sampled
either at weeks O, 1, 2, 4 and 6 or only at weeks 4 or 6
but not previously, it was seen that sites which were
samples only once were not significantly different either
clinically (Table 15) or microbiologically (Table 16) from
those sampled either 3, 4, or 5 times previously during the
preceding six weeks. This suggested that an insignificant
amount of the total subgingival plaque mass was disturbed
or removed during the sampling of a given site with the
used in this investigation.sampling procedure
DISCUSSION
In the present investigation non-ligated sites in
monkeys underwent changes in their subgingival microflora
when ligature-induced periodontitis was produced in contra-
lateral or opposite areas. These changes consisted primar-
ily of increases in the proportion of surface translocatin.q
bacteria (STB) and Gram-negative motile rods (Fig. 17).
There are no reported longitudinal studies in humans of the
subgingival microflora of developing periodontal disease
for obvious ethical reasons. Cross-sectional studies in
humans of the subgingival microflora in various forms of
periodontitis have been carried out. In one study, no con-
trols were used. 77 Two other studies did not report the
distribution of Gram-negative organisms other than Bacte-
roides.86,96 A fourth study combined the control site
data from patients with several different clinical presen-
tat ions of periodontitis. 94 However, in all of these
studies, the reported distribution of Bacteroides species
from chronic periodontitis in humans was similar to the
distribution seen in the current model of human disease
using the Cynomologus monkey. In both humans and monkeys,
sacchrolytic BPB (e.g. Bacteroides melaninogenicus ss.
intermedius) were associated with gingivitis whereas non-
sacchrolytic BPB (i.e.
_B. gin.givalis) were associated with
periodontitis. Williams 98 reported higher numbers of
25-
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Actinomyces species in patients with periodontitis than in
patients in periodontal health. Healthy sites from patients
without periodontitis were different from healthy sites in
patients with periodontitis. The distribution pattern of
pigmented Bacteroides species reported in the previous four
studies as well as the current study, was not seen in the
study of Williams. However, differences in the subgingival
microflora of healthy sites in subjects with periodontitis
compared to the microflora of healthy sites in subjects with
no peridontitis seen by Williams was also seen in the cur-
rent investigation. Williams reported this difference to be
primarily in the distribution of the Grampostive rods of the
Actinomyces genus whereas the current investigation found
greater difference in Gram-negative surface translocating
bacteria (STB) and Gram-negative motile rods. These differ-
ences may be the result of both sampling technique and the
technique used to process the samples. In spite of these
differences, the currently employed model seems to be a
reasonable method for the study of periodontitis.
The subgingival microflora of ligature-induced perio-
dontitis
similar
in monkeys in the present investigation was
to those previously reported by Slots80 and
very
Kornman .47 Neither study, however, reported the subgin-
gival microflora of non-ligated sites. In the present
study, the microflora of non-ligated sites in monkeys with
ligatures in other sites was different from sites in non-
ligated monkeys ("control" sites). Non-ligated sites
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developed an increased percentage of Gram-negative STB and
motile rods whereas control sites (i.e. from monkeys with no
ligatures) did not change during the experimental period.
The distribution pattern of subgingival bacteria in
non-ligated sites was similar to that seen just prior to the
development of high numbers of
_B. ginivalis, increased
pocket depth, and radiographic bone loss observed in ligated
sites in the same animal. The ability to infect a non-
ligated site with B. inivalis appeared to be auqmented by
the presence of STB and Gram-negative motile rods since it
was not possible to recover high numbers of B. ingivalis
four weeks after implantation unless implantation occurred
at a time when STB and Gram-negative motile rods were
increased (Figs. 15 and 16). Gibbons 22 reported that it
was not possible to establish certain anaerobic organisms in
the oral cavity of gnotobiotic animals unless these animals
were simultaneously or previously infected with facultative
organisms. Gibbons observation and the results of the cur-
rent study suggest that some nutritional requirement for B.
gingivalis may be missing in gnotobiotes or periodontal ly
healthy sites and can be supplied by facultative STB or
motile rods.
Growth requirements for Bacteroides melaninogenicus
have been reported to be complex. Growth of pure cultures
in vi tro
unusual
of B. melaninogenicus
supplements, vitamin K
appears to require two
and hemin.2- The action
of vitamin K in B. melaninogencius was reported to be
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stimulation of the biosynthesis of phosphosphingolipids. 53
Vitamin K also appears to serve as the precursor to mena-
quinone synthesis in anaerobes. Menaquinones serve as elec-
tron carriers in the metabolism of certain anaerobes. 27
Succinate can partially replace the
in B. melaninoenicus as measured by
dependency for vitamin K
growth curve yields.52
Radioactivity was detected in the lipid and phospholipid
fractions of ceils incubated with radiolabelled succinate
suggesting this fatty acid is utilized by B. melanino-
enicus. A related organism and pathogen Bacteroides
fra.gilis, has been shown to produce -ketoglutarate from
succinate via -keto.Q. lutarate synthetase. This pathway may
also be an important source of energy in Bacteroides. 2
Direct in vivo evidence for the role of succinate in the
metabolism of Bacteroides was reported by Mayrand and
McBride 62 who showed that pure cultures of B. !ngivalis
required Klebsiella pneumoniae to produce subcutaneous
abscesses in guinea pigs. The dependency on K. pneumoniae
was related to a substance present in sterilized culture
supernatants of K. pneumoniae and was identified as succi-
nate. Other organisms including sacchrolytic B. melanino-
enicus, E. col and A. viscosus could also provide supple-
mental succinate and permit abscess formation in this sys-
tem, whereas bacterial species that did not produce succi-
nate (i.e.S. sanguis, F. nucleatum, or S. albus) did not
permit abscess formation when mixed with B.
_ingivalis.
Finally, agar immobilized succinate along could provide the
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necessary supplementation to B. ging. ivalis for abscess
formation in this system.
Sources of succinate in the gingival sulcus are not
difficult to find. Succinate is an intermediate metabolite
in the Kreb’s cycle of many facultative organisms. Addi
tionally, succinate may be produced in large quantities by
many of the STB and motile rods characteristic of the Stage
II ligated flora or Stage III and IV non-ligated flora in
study. 33 Se enomon asthe current and anaerobic Vibrio
species can produce succinate via fumarate reduction that
utilizes a cytochrome b electron transport sys tem. 19
Vibrio succinoqenes can produce fumarate from formate via
dehydrogenase 50formate and succinate from fumarate via
cytochrome-dependent fumarate reduction.40 Bacteroides
corrodens has been shown to utilize formate or hydrogen as
electron donors in the formation of fumarate from malate and
succinate from fumarate.81 Actinomyces species produce
formate and anaerobic cocci produce hydrogen which was shown
to be utilized by Vibrio succin0enes i___n vitro. 35 These
sources of electron donors are examples of potential meta-
bolic interactions capable of supplying succinate in vivo to
Bacteroides in the gingival sulcus. Finally, Campylobacter
sputorum has also been shown to produce large amounts of
succinate from fumarate. 18 It is evident then, that many
of the STB and motile rods, particularly Campylobacter,
Vibrio, Anaerovibrio, Capnocytophaga and Selenomons, are
capable of supplying nutritional supplementation of
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succinate to Bacteroides. Whether this phenomenon actually
occurs in vivo is not clear. The current observation that
increased proportions of this group of organisms preceded
the establishment of high proportions of
_B. ingivalis in
ligated sites or in exogenously infected non-ligated sites
supports the role of in vivo interaction. However, it was
also seen that in non-ligated sites, even in Stages III and
IV in which higher proportions of these organisms were
present, the interaction of succinate producers and
_B--
givalis, which was usually detectable in very low propor-
tions in non-ligated sites, was not sufficient to permit the
development of increased numbers of B. gingivalis and subse-
quent periodontitis. This could be due to the fact that the
observation period may have been inadequate to detect such
changes since the nonligated sites were not monitored for
longer than 8-11 weeks. In the absence of the changes
induced by the ligature,
_B. ging. ivalis may require a much
longer time to become prominent in the subgingival ecosys-
tem. Infected non-ligated sites, however, could permit high
numbers of
_B. gingivalis to become established due to some
minimum required infectious dose that is exceeded by the
infectious challenge. Similarly, studies of the establish-
ment of the human cariogen S. mutans in artificial fissures
have demonstrated that a minimum of 10 4 CFU/ml of saliva
was required for early colonization of the fissures. 88
Lower salivary levels of S. mutans were capable of estab-
lishing in the artificial fissure if given a much longer
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time. This may occur as. a result of changes within the
fissure brought about by other
colonization by S. mutans.88
organisms which favors later
The observation of decreasing levels of STB and motile
rods during the development and establishment of high pro-
portions of BPB or B. gingivalis suggests an anatagonistic
interaction between these groups of organisms (Figs. 16 and
17). B. gin.qivalis produces large amounts of butyrate as a
metabolic end product 33 and this product may be in part
responsible for this interaction. A similar relationship of
two groups of bacteria was seen by Lee and Gemmel151 who
reported that in the developing intestinal flora of weanling
mice, the predominantly facultative coliform flora seen at
8-12 days after birth decreases 10,000 fold with the estab-
lishment of an anaerobic fusiform flora that develops when
the mouse begins to eat solid food. Fatty acid analyses of
the mouse cecal content and the bacterial metabolites of the
intestinal flora revealed the presence of large amounts of
butyrate. Feeding penicillin to these mice caused a de-
crease in the levels of anaerobic fusiforms and the levels
of butyrate in cecal contents along with an increase in
coliforms. Other volatile fatty acids analyzed in this
study did not correlate well with levels of either group of
organisms. Similarly, Bonhoff et a110 attempted to produce
experimental Salmonella enteritis by oral inoculation of S.
enteriditis in adult mice. The results of this study
suggested that an in vivo inhibition of Salmonella
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multiplication occurred since supernatants of heat killed
extracts of colon contents were inhibitory to S. enteriditis
growth in vitro, as were anaerobic cultures of colon con-
tents. Butyrate recovered from colon contents or butyrate
produced from Bacteroides isolated from the colon was inhib-
itory to growth of S. enteriditis. Pretreatment of these
mice with streptomycin decreased the oral I.D.50 by 105
and decreased the levels of butyrate in the colon. 11 In
this latter experiment, succinate was capable of overcoming
the inhibitory effect of butyrate in vivo. This may be due
to the ability of S. enteriditis to utilize succinate as a
sole carbon source. 11 Butyric acid has been shown to
decrease the growth of E. col in vitro. 8 Dietary changes
in humans capable of altering butyrate concentrations in the
intestine were also shown to be associated with changes in
intestinal flora. 9 Butyrate has been shown to increase
gingival inflammation in dogs when applied topically twice
per day75 and the incidence of butyric acid producin
bacteria has been correlated with the severity of periodon-
titis in humans.65
The interrelationship of B. ingivalis, STB, and Gram-
negative motile rods may be affected by factors other than
those described above.
gingival sulcus may be
Oxidation-reduction potential in the
import ant. 44 Facultative organisms
are capable of tolerating less negative redox potentials
than strict anaerobes and may be capable of lowering the Eh
in the sulcus. This could then permit establishment of B.
33-
9ingivalis.
et a185 who
A similar phenomenon was reported
showed growth dependency on contro
by Socransky
lled (i.e.
lowered) oxidation-reduction potential for Treponema micro-
dentium, an oral spirochete.
Certain strains of non-oral Vibrio have been shown to
produce an extracellular hemolysin. 34,64 If oral Vibrio
produce similar exotoxins, a readily available potential
nutrient source for heme could be present in vivo. Certain-
ly, the inflammation associated with gingivitis and perio-
dontitis could supply blood cells and other potential
nutrients to the subgingival flora. Bacteroides fragilis
has been shown to produce succinate from glucose supple-
mented growth
culture. 61
media only when hemin was present in the
Bacteriocins, compounds produced by one bacterial
species that are capable of inhibiting other species, repre-
sent another source of bacterial interact ion. 0ral strains
of Streptococci have been shown to produce bacteriocins that
were active against various Gram-positive and Gram-negative
organisms.7,16, 31 S. mutans produces a bacteriocin which
is capable of inhibiting colonization of gnotobiotic rats by
A. viscosus. 70 Bacteriocin producing strains of S. mutans
were shown to establish in specific pathogen free Osborne
Mendel rats previously infected with A. viscosus or __S"
mutans if introduced one day after infection with these two
organisms. 95 These authors suggested that bacteriocin inhi-
bition may only be effective if the "microbial equilibrium"
34-
or "climax community" has not previously established. B.
gingivalis and
__B. melaninoenicus ss. melaninogenicus pro-
duce low molecular weight substances capable of inhibiting
the growth of Neisseria gonorrhea in vitro. 66 Actinomyces
odontolyticus
bac 11 us.21
produces a bacteriocin active against Lacto-
Non-oral strains of Vibrio 63 and Bacteroides
..fr...agilis 12,67 also produce bacteriocins.
The role of bacteriocins in vivo, however, is not
clear. Bacterial species sensitive to bacteriocins produced
by oral streptococci have been shown to persist in large
numbers by Kelstrup 42 who suggested that this may be due
to bacteriocin inactivation by proteolytic salivary enzymes.
The presence of salivary proteolytic enzymes in subgingival
areas is not likely since gingival crevicular fluid flow
tends to be unfavorable to ingress of saliva. Proteolytic
enzymes released by inflammatory cells, however, certainly
could be an important factor in the activity of bacter-
iocins. Bacteriocin sensitive species persist in large num-
bers in the intestinal flora even though bacteriocin pro-
ducing species
sites .12 These
of Bacteroides
bacteriocins
can be isolated from these
were only produced during the
log phase of growing cultures. This suggests that if bac-
teriocins are effective i___D_n vivo, they may be present during
the establishment of high numbers of an orqanism in a given
site but not subsequently.
Other factors that may effect the observed interaction
of organisms in vivo are suggested by studies of the
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inhibition of polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) ph agocytos s
in vitro by obligate anaerobes. 36 It was shown that B.
melaninogenicus was capable of inhibiting PMN phagocytosis
of certain aerobes. Similarly, oral Capnocytophaa species
may be associated with defects in the morphology and func-
tion of polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 73 In an experimen-
tally induced mouse groin abscess model, it was shown that
B-lactamase production by Bacteroides f.ragilis was capable
of protecting penicillin sensitive strains of Fusobacteria
from the antibiotic’s activity. 97 The range of bacterial
and host interactions in the gingival sulcus are obviously
very complex and it is likely that some or all of these fac-
tors could account for the observed results of the current
investigation.
The observed result of changes in otherwise healthy
sites during the development of periodontitis in distant
sites suggests that diseased and healthy sites do not occur
independently. Split mouth studies of periodontitits in
which one side serves as the experimental area and one side
as control may therefore be improper since sites in the same
mouth may not be truly independent of each other. For
example, longitudinal studies of various treatment modalites
for periodontitis 46 using a split mouth design have shown
that there were only very minor differences in the 8 year
follow-up measurements of clinical parameters between the
treatment modalities used. Although the author ascribed
these results to the effect of the therapy used, it is
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possible, in light of the results of the current study, that
the elimination of pathology by one particulary effective
treatment method could effect the results of the remaining
areas since these areas may not be independent. Conversely,
the lack of elimination of disease associated bacterial
species by one treatment method could permit bacterial re-
population of the contralateral side and subsequent masking
of the effectiveness of the other method. Clinical studies
of the effectiveness of treating gingival recession with
free gingival grafts in a split mouth designed study showed
that no difference existed between experimental and control
areas within the same mouth.20 Thus, lack of independence
observed in the current study between sites in the same
mouth makes the results of split mouth studies difficult to
interpret.
The ability of motile bacteria to influence adjacent or
contralateral areas is not surprising. Many of the species
in the STB and motile rod group have clearly demonstrable
organs of motility that could account for their movement to
distant sites. Although organs of motility cannot be demon-
for certain STB, 30 time-lapse photographystrated studies
have revealed that many of these organisms are capable of
gliding over agar surfaces. 1 One species of STB, Capnocyto-
phaa, has been shown to be present primarily in supragin-
gival or slightly subgingival
severe periodontitis. 69 The
plaque from patients with
transmissibility of this
organism may thus be facilitated by its location in plaque.
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Monkeys in animal care facilities have been observed by
caretakers to pick at oral appliances or ligatures on their
teeth. Mastication of food combined with the lack of plaque
control in these animals may also be capable of transferring
organisms to distant sites. Transmissibility of other STB
(Campylobacter species) between humans 76 as well as animal
to human 89 has been reported.
The changes that occurred in non-ligated sites in this
study were not due to the soft diet alone as reported by
Slots. 80 In that study, the animals were placed on soft
diets only one week prior to ligation. In the present
study, the soft diet was started 5-8 weeks prior to liga-
tion. More importantly, the changes observed in non-ligated
sites were significantly different from the control animals
in which no ligatures were placed but were fed a soft diet
for an identical time period as the experimental animals.
Several studies that investigated radionuclide imaging
of healing dental extraction sites have shown a biphasic
pattern of increased isotope uptake in the healing
socket26, 60 indicating increased bone metabolism in these
areas. However, an identical increase in radionuclide up-
take was also observed in contralateral areas. These
changes were less pronounced than those seen in the extrac-
tion site. These observations suggest that the production
of inflammation as occurred during healing (which may not be
different from the production of inflammation associated
with ligature-induced periodontitis) may be capable of
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causing an increase in inflammation or metabolic activity in
distant sites. The increase in inflammation in distant
sites may provide altered local environmental factors or
nutrients that permit changes in the resident microflora of
gingival sulci.
The increased susceptibility to exogenous infect ion
observed in the present study suggests that it may be pos-
sible to infect certain sites in human patients if large
masses of plaque rich in B. gingivalis are transferred into
otherwise healthy sites when active periodontitis exists in
other areas of the mouth. This could occur during certain
routine dental manipulations including periodontal probing
or subgingival scaling. In vitro and in vivo studies of the
ability of B. ginivalis to attach to various oral surfaces
have suggested that these organisms attached well to Gram-
positive organisms or preformed plaque and that this attach-
ment was not affected by serum or saliva. 79 Serum and
saliva markedly reduced the attachment of this organism to
hydroxyapatite or epithelial ceils. In the present investi-
gation, the ability to establish B. ingivalis by direct
subgingival implantation also appeared to be dependent upon
certain changes in the pre-existing plaque. These changes
may permit the establishment of B...ingivalis by increasing
its ability to attach to pre-existing plaque. The intraoral
transmission of the caries-associated
mutans by a dental explorer has been
pathogen Streptococcus
demonstrated .58 The
ability to transmit periodontitis-associated organisms by
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periodontal probing was recently suggested by Barnett5 who
demonstrated by electron microscopy that probes placed into
periodontal pockets greater than six millimeters and imme-
diately fixed upon removal from the pocket had many bac-
terial types adherent to the probe. Many of these specimens
contained predominantly Gram-negative rods and flagellated
filaments. In view of the current findings, inoculation and
subsequent development of periodontitis in apparently
healthy sites in patients with active periodontitis seems
possible.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Placement of silk ligatures in monkeys resulted
in certain specific shifts in the subgingival microflora.
In ligated sites, an immediate (1-2 week post-li..qation)
four-fold increase in surface translocatin.q bacteria (STB)
and Gram-negative motile rods occurred. This was followed
by an increase in B..gingivalis and a simultaneous decrease
in STB and Gram-negative motile rods at 4-6 weeks oost-
ligation. Clinically demonstrable bone loss was evident at
this stage.
The development of localized ligature-induced
periodontitis in monkeys resulted in changes in the subgin-
gival microflora at non-ligated "healthy" sites. These
changes consisted of an increase in STB and Gram-negative
motile rods after 4-6 weeks. No clinical changes were noted
in nonligated sites.
3. The ability to establish high proportions of B.
.gi.ngivalis in non-ligated sites by direct implantation was
possible in the presence of high proportions of STB and
Gram-negative motile rods. Levels of these STB and Gram-
negative motile rods decreased as B. 9ingivalis increased.
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FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
The appearance of STB and Gram-negative motile rods
in non-ligated sites seen in this investigation could be due
to several mechanisms. Future studies could be directed
towards investigating these mechanisms. The ability of
these organisms to translocate or to be motile may permit
them to eventually establish in a distant or adjacent site.
In monkeys, the act of mastication or manual fidgeting also
may be capable of transmitting organisms to other sites if
the load of ceils in ligated sites is increased sufficiently
(i.e. Stage II). These points could be investigated by more
specific adjacent versus distant site monitoring when liga-
tures are placed, or by tube feeding or restraint collar
experiments. For example, areas near ligated sites may
develop increased numbers of STB and motile rods sooner than
sites more distantly located from the ligature if transmis-
sion occurs by bacterial motility alone.
Certain oral microorganisms may be capable of causing
of host reponses.36,73 Thissuppression suppr es s io n,
acting either locally or systemically, could permit in-
creases in the percentage of these organisms in nearby or
distant sites. The bacterial pattern seen in the ligated
Stage II sites could predispose the subject to the non-
ligated Stage III flora in distant sites by the suppression
of host responses. Monitoring of certain host responses to
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these STB and Gram-negative motile rods during disease
development could clarify this possibility.
The ability to contaminate an otherwise "healthy" site
in a periodontitis patient will be difficult to clarify in
humans and may be impossible for ethical reasons. However,
certain operators routinely disinfect their dental instru-
ments between sites within a patient’s mouth usin solutions
such as povidone-iodine. Careful comparisons of these
dentists’ patients with other patients not receiving this
type of attention would be useful.
To investigate the importance of the metabolic by-
products succinate and butyrate, it may be possible to alter
the sub.qingival microflora by loCal application of these
acids into the gingival sulcus. This could be performed by
either subgingival irrigation or by acid impregnated liga-
tures which release their products over an extended time
period. In this manner, the ability to establish B. gin-
9ivalis infection in these sites with exogenously supple-
mented succinate could be studied. The ability of butyrate
to inhibit STB and Gram-negative motile rods could also be
studied in this system.
The results of this study suggest that this animal
model system may be useful as an in vivo method for testinq
pathogenic mechanisms in
_B. in,qivalis and other organisms.
Cells with specific defects in certain functions (such as
col lagenase defective mutants) could be implanted in non-
ligated sites. The relative importance of bacterial
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col lagenase might then be assessed. Other members of the
subgingival flora from ligated sites might also be examined
for their ability to induce periodontitis. This system
represents a model for the study of periodontitis much more
like that of humans than do gnotobiotic rodent or Beagle dog
experimental systems. An organism must compete for survival
in the sulcus of the monkey in much the same environment as
in humans.
Host factors, such as immune reponse or local or sys-
temic steroid levels, could be manipulated in these monkeys
and the ability to infect sites with B. gingivalis or other
organisms could be further studied. Studies such as these
could help to clarify the relative importance of specific
bacteria, certain bacterial characteristics of a given
organism, and host factors in the etiology of chronic perio-
dontitis.
The sampling technique used in this study employed
sterile absorbant paper points to collect subgingival
plaque. This technique may not be capable of detecting in-
creases in the number of orga,isms present in a site since
the absorbancy of the paper point may reach its saturation
level. Thus, decreases in percentages of species could
occur while the actual number of organisms may
similar studies,47, 49 the saturation limit of
sampling appeared to be approxi.mately 5 x 107
increase. In
paper point
CFU/ml which
is above the levels found in samples from the current study.
This suggests that the sampling technique used in the
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current study was capable of detecting changes in CFU/ml if
they had occurred. However, there are no published studies
that have examined the ability of any of the sampling
methods currently in use to detect changes in the number of
organisms in a subgingival site. Further studies of the
sensitivity and limitations of these sampling techniques are
needed.
APPENDIX
The following is a brief description of the major
features of the computer assisted bacterial identification
system.
The program is divided into eight routines that can be
accessed in any sequence.
The "A" routine allows the user to enter the initial
data generated when a plaque sample has been subcultured to
begin the separation and purification of the isolates in
that sample. The information stored for each sample in-
cludes its identification number (an integer), the date it
was processed, the dilution used to plate the sample, and a
quantitative and qualitative description of the isolates on
the plate. This information is stored on a data disk to be
accessed in the future as more data on the samples becomes
available.
The "D" routine permits the user to add data to the
existing files for all isolates previously entered with the
"A" routine. These data include items such as biochemical
test results and Gram-stain. The data can be entered either
by adding all of the data for one isolate at once, or by
adding the results of a single biochemical test for all so-
lates. Isolates are identified by adding a decimal portion
to the integer representing the sample. (For example, the
isolates from sample 2000 would be numbered 2000.01,
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2000.02, up to 2000.99 if needed.) The data files are
accessed in such a way that existing data is located almost
instantaneously and does not require time consuming sequen-
tial searching of all the existing data.
The "I" routine is used to identify the isolates using
all of the available data. This routine uses a series of
branched logic statements as shown in Figures 3 through 8.
When insufficient data exists to permit identification to
the species level, the user is notified which additional
tests could be performed that will permit further identifi-
cation. In addition, an "N" is placed in the row corres-
ponding to the unidentified isolate and column of the needed
test. These isolates can later be sorted for using the "S"
routine (see below). In these cases, an identification such
as "Gram-negative anaerobic rod" is made until the addition-
al test data is available. Likewise, if the computer cannot
make a specific identification based on the schemes used, a
more general identification is given to that isolate.
The "S" routine permits the user to sort through the
existing data files to produce a composite listing of all of
the existing data plus identification of the organisms if
known (Fig. 18). It can also produce a cross-reference list
of all organisms with a secific characteristic. For exam-
ple, a list of all isolates that were Gram-positive anaer-
obic rods, nitrate .positive and indole negative could be
generated. The computer is capable of rapidly searching
through thousands of isolate data files to sort out the
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desired organisms. It will list their numbers and biochem-
ical profiles on one page. This particular feature is
especially useful in helping to recognize patterns of organ-
isms that appear throughout a series of samples.
The "G" routine is a bookkeeping type of program that
stores the location of individual vials in a 7 x 7 holed
carton. Each vial contains 2 ml aliquot of an isolate in
culture medium that is frozen for additional tests needed to
identify a given organism. If the "I" (Identification)
routine indicates that additional tests are needed, the user
then uses the "G" routine to locate the frozen sample which
can be thawed and purified (if needed).
Te "Z" routine produces a summary of the data for a
given sample. The calculations for Colony Forming Units per
ml of sample are calculated from the information entered in
the "A" routine. The percent distribution of Gram-positive
and negative cocci and rods are determined, along with the
percent distribution for each species in the sample (Fig.
19). Multiple samples can be summarized and the mean and
standard deviations are calculated for the group of samples.
The last two routines are disk or program manipulation
routines. The "R" routine permits the user to exchange data
disks to process additional data. (Each 5-1/4" disk holds
all of the information for approximately 1000 isolates.)
The "E" routine exits from the program.
The program code is on the following pages.
4B-
!B CLEBR 1008
2B TS$=CHR$ < 27) RU$=TS$+"F" UR$=TS$+"..n" PRIHT TS$ I C:HRI,: 69
3B PRIHT TBB(3)RU" ***** UCHC DEPflRTIENT OF F’ERIODOHTICS BBC:TERIBL"
40 PRINT CBTBLOG OGRflI *****
5B PR INT PR I NT BNI=
6B IHPUT "DID ’?OU "LOBD LP" PRIOR TO EHTERIHG IBBSIC <’-,.’ o--
IF BH$="H" THEH Be ELSE
PR I HT C:HRI ,Z 7 :) ;
PRItT:F’RINT:F’RIHTRU$;" REIEBER YOLI BRE HOT EHTITLEB, TO HBR[) CLCF"-? ";
I F’RINT URI;:GOTO 120
i g PR I HT: F’R I NT RU$ "GOO[:," ;
I F’RIHT: F’RIHT: F’RIHT:GOTO 160
150 DTI= CLOSE: F’RIHT TSI;C:HRI,C
Ig F’R I HT: PR I HT: F’R I HT
160 RR$= :BI="B BDD t-E{ SBIPLE., ISOLATES BHD COLOt",-’ COUt-TS"
17g BI="D ROD DflTfl TO PREUIOLISLY EHTERED ISOLBTES"
I@ C:$="E E:IT FRO
I’ DI="G flDD.-"FIND G.L,C. UIBL STORflGE DBTfl"
0 EI= I IDEFTIFY.._FEL.IRTE ISOLATES
210 R$="R 10LIl-4T OR :EIOLIF4T [:,RTR
220 FI="S SORT .....FIHD/CROSS REFEREHC:E ISOLATES"
23B G="Z DRTR SLIIIRR’-’ H[:, STRTITIC:L HHHL-’"-.,-_E=,’-"
2B F’R I HT: F’R I HT
260 F’RIHT "EHTER LETTER II[:*IC:TIHG ’-,-,."-"F’ CHOICE:
10 I F RFC= "G" THEH RLIH "’-’ I GLC.F’cOG. E:"
20 IF RR="S" GOTO ’-’6=-_,.,
33EI I F RCI=" Z" THEH K:LIH "C:’UF4CH. E’,;"
4E I F RR= "Fc" THEH
E F’R IT C:HR ( ,- i)
36 F’’. I t-T; PR I FIT RUf "t.10 SLtCH FcE:,F L t.:,. PLEASE TF,.’
3ZE F’R I HT
4 :E[’ FIH[) AF’F’ROF’:IATE FILE tA[’E FOF: ISOLATE
410 I F I H;<( 1EEE THEH KE’-,.’I=r,I I [:,, ( I HI’If., 2., 2 :,
420 IF I[>;]::-=IEEE THEH KE’-,-’I=t,II[:,I(I[4[,I$., 2., 3>
430 F I LHRt,II="’-’=.,-’I BK" +KE."’-I+ ". DRT"
440 OPEt "R"., 2., F I
4 RETURI
468
470 T R-" :OLIT I IVE
480
4 F’R I HT TS$ $ C:HRI (E,9)
510 F’RIHT:PRIHT:F’RIHT ....,"OL ;E RBOLIT TO EHTER HEd S[:IF’LES TO THE FILES.
520 F’RIHT "TYPE -"0" TO BIL OUT"
530 PRINT: IHPUT "EHTER SflFIPLE HUI,IE:ER ((ITHOUT DE
540 IF IN:-c=E GOTO 150
5 IF IHr-;I).=lOE GOTO 590
560 F’RIHT: F’RIHT C:HR$(7:) R..I"SRIPLE HLIt’IE:ER TOO LOJ.
"570 F’R I[T "TRY GRIH. "URI
._,B@ F’R IHT: GOTO 510
5C F’:IHT:PRIHT "EHTER [)RTE F’LTE tIRS F’IC:KE[., S FOLLO[JS:
680 PRIHT D[:,-[,I[,I,1-’-,.’Y-" ( i.e. Ol-JRh-80) <Z "[:,TI$" .... $ IHF’UT [:,T
49
61lB PRINT "ENTER SOURCE ,:UP TO 10 CHARACTERS)
62 PRINT "ENTER DILUTION <.e. 2/2, .-"2., OR STO> <"$DL$$">"$=INPUT
PRINT "ENTER SECTORS (i,e. IIl., IU., OR T) <"S).;">"$:II-F’UT
B TI$= :INPUT "ENTER TOTAL ISOLATES (i.e. .<X.--"’-/’-,.’)";TI/
6 TP$: INPUT "ENTER TOTAL PICKED (i.e,
6 PRINT= PRINT RU$"SRMPLE NUNBER: ";URI; IN%
6 PRINT RUIn"DATE PICKED:";UR$;
6 PRIHT RU$; "SOURCE
"
URI; ;S$
6 PRINT RUI;"DILUTION:";UR$; ;DL$
7 PRINT RUI;"SECTORS: ";URI;
718 PRINT RU$;"TOTRL ISOLATES:";UR$;
7 PRINT RU$;"TOTRL PICKED:";UR$ TP
738 PRINT
748 RN$= INF’UT "CORRECT <’4 or-N> <’Y’>
758 IF RN$="N" GOTO 528
768 Q=STR$ ( I N%’-. 188 ) Q$=R I GHT$ ( Q$., LEN ( Q$ :, 1 )
778 OPEN "R"., W 1., "S’ 1 SRMPL" +Q$+", DRT"
7 FIELD I., 4 RS NR$.,28I RS
7 INM$=STR$ ( I N%)
8 GET WI., 1
818 NR%=URL ( NR$ )
820 PR INT: NR%=NR%+ 1
,,0 RSET NR$=STR$,: NR%) F’UT # 1., 1
840 [:,U%=NR%- 1 DM%=[:,U%:2
850 Q$=R I GHT$ ( I NM$., 2 )
868 F IEL[:, #I., 4 AS NRI.,[:,M% RS Z::.:’.$., 2 AS
87E GET #i., 1
898 PUT #I., 1
988 RN%=[,U%.....6+2:[,M%=[I,U% MO[z, 6
918 FIELD #I.,42:+:[:,M% 8S Z<.,5 8S RII.,9 8S R25.,IC
R6.,3 8S R75
920 GET #1.,AN%
930 RSET RI=I
LSET R2$=DT: LSET R3=S: LSET R4=bL: LSET R5=Si:-::: LSET R6=TI: LSETRTI=TP
9 REM--PUT NEed SSMPLE INFO INTO FILE 8T REC # NR% + I
968 PUT #1.,AN%
97 GOSUB 418 REM--F I ND F I LENSME ( F I LNSM
988 FOR ::=.81 TO .3 STEP
I NUM$=STR$ ( I N% > +M I [)$ ( STR$ :< )., 2., 3 >
188 IF LEN(INUM>=LEN,ZSTR, IN%> )+2 THEN INUM$=INUM+"8"
1818 PRINT: PRINT "ISOLSTE "INUM$
1828 CO= INPUT "HO(J MSN’.? COLONIES (T’-’PE ",," IF DONE> "CO
1838 IF CO=",," GOTO 13EE
1848 DE= INPUT "ENTER COLON’-? [.,ESCRIPTION NUMBER (3-[,IGIT NUMBER) ":[E$
I5 PRINT: PRINT RU$;" ISOLSTE: "UR$ INUM
1068 PRINT RU$"NUMBER OF COLONIES: ";UR$; CO
IBZ0 PRINT RU;"COLON’Y’ DESCRIPTION NUMBER:
I8 8N$= PRINT: INPUT "CORRECT <’-,-’ or N>
1898 IF 8N="N" GOTO 181
I18 FIELD #2 4 8S NR.,248 8S T
II18 GET #2.,2
1128 NR%=UBL(NR$) + 1
1138 RSET NR$=STR, NR%)
I148 PUT #2.,2
1158 DU%=NR%-I
11&B CL%=DU%....62+I
1178 UD%=DU%: IF UD%>61 THEN U[)%=Ub%-62
I18 FIELD #2., 4 8S NR.,4mU[)% 8S T$.,4 8S
1198 GET #2., CL%: LSET NO$=R I GHT$ < I NUM$ 4 )
50-
1288 PUT #2., CL%
1210 RN%=DU%’-.4+3:E.M.%=DU:- MO[J 4
1228 FIELD #2.,DM.%*56 FS T$,7 FS RN$,2 S RC$., 8S R[:,$.,44 8S SP
1238 GET #2., RN%
1248 RSET RN$=R I GHT$ ( I NUM$., 7)
1258 RSET RC$=C05
1268 LSET R[>$=[>E$
12 LET SF’="
1 PUT
I NEKT
13B0 CLOSE
131 F’RINT:PRINT
1328 8NI="’.... INF’UT "8N’.’ MORE SBMPLES <’ or-N> ’Y’>
1330 I F BNI="’.... GOTO 49E
134C GOTO 13E
1350
136 THE "D" ROUT I NE
1370
138@ PR I NT TS$;CHR$(69)
) ; R.$ ;1398 F’RINT T8,:=.... ; *** DATA [:,DITION :::
18 PR INT: PR I NT
1418 PRINT "’./OU 8RE NO(I 8BOLIT TO A[:,[:, D8T8 <SUCH 8S GRSM STIH.,
1428 PRINT "BIOCHEMICAL., .H., G.L.C.., e.t.. c-,.. i:, TO PRE’JIOLISL’.,.’ E[.TER’.EE:,
143E AN$="’.,....
144 PRINT:PRINT"DO ’.?OLI b.IISH TO 8[)[:, ONL’.’ ONE T’./PE OF [:,8T <’.,.’ c,r.
1458 INPLIT 8N$: PRINT: IF 8N$="N" THEN Z%=I
1468 IF Z%=I GOTO I
1478 PRINT:PRINT"PLEASE SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOI.JING"
1488 PRINT: PRINT"I GRSM STIN ,::COLOR and MORPHOLOG’.,.’)"
1498 PRINT"2 eH and 8EROBIC GROJTH
1588 F’RINT"3 ESCLILIN., NITRATE., CTALRSE., .and INbOLE
151E PRINT"4 G.L.C. or, l’
1528 PRINT "5- "RU;" NO ";UR$;" ur.,,.n u,’ PLATE
1538 PRINT: INPUT "PLESSE ENTER. [:,STA T","PE ’"i. e. ""I".,
1 Z%=Z%+ 1
1 Z% > ,,"k,, IF 1 AND Z%<7 THEN I=--
1568 PRINT:GOSUB 4128:IF QF$<Z:.....Y’" THEN 1438 ELSE 1
1578 PR I NT: PR I NT" T’Y’PE 8. E" TO E:A I L OUT"
1588 IN=8 PRINT: INPLIT "ENTER ISOLNTE NUMBER ,’JXX:=-O.=:. ’,=.o.=:z:,"
, NN$=z,TR$( IN> IF LEN(NN>=INSTR,NN$., ". ")+I THEN NN$=NN$+"E"
1688 IF IN=8 GOTO 138
1618 IF IN>=188 8ND IN<18888 GOTO 1658
1628 PRINT CHR$,7>;
163 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT RU$;"ILLEGAL ISOLATE NUMBER. TR’Y’ AGAIN.
1648 PRINT:GOTO 1418
1658 REM-- F N[:, 8PPROPR I ATE F ILE AN[:, OPEN I T
1668 Q$=STR$(IN.... 18)
1678 IN=UL(RIGHT-(STR$,: IN) 4) IF IN>IE THEN IN=UHL,RIGHT-<STR’IH>.,3>>
1688 OPEN "R"., 2., "S’.,’ 1 BK" +RI GHT$(Q$., LEN,J C$ )-I )+". [)8T"
16 SE$=R I GHT$ NN$., 4)
17 FOR I I=l TO 2
1718 FIEL[:, #2 4 8S NR$.,248 AS T:GET #2.,II
1728 I=INSTR(T$.,SE$):IF I>8 THEN I=,I+3)"-.4:GOTO 177
1738 NET II
1748 PRINTCHR$(7);RU$;" NO SUCH ISOLSTE. TR’.,.’ AGAIN OR BNIL OUT.
1758 CLOSE
1768 GOT01418
1778 b’.=I+62:( I I-I )-I
178E T=.....4: [:,=INT(T) T=T-[): RN=[)+3
i..0 IF T=O THEN [:,M=B ELSE [:,M=I .....
1810 FIELD. #2.,="m..,,:., (DM) FIS Z’"$-,.-.., 7 RS RN$, 2 FS RC$., 3 FS RD$., 1 H_--,-" R IS., 1 F-IS R25., 1 FIS,
R35, 1 AS R45..4 AS R55., 1 AS R65., 1 AS R75., 1 AS RE’,$., 1 FIS R9$., I AS REI$.., i FIE,@.
SI$.,6 FIS $25., I FS $35., I AS $45., 1 FIS $55., 1 FIS SE,$., 10 FIS
1810 GET #2.,RN
1820 IF Z%=6 TNEN NER$= ..... :GOTO 2068
1830 PRINT:PRINT "HERE IS THE E:KISTING DRT8 FOR ISOLFTE:
1840 PRINT "IF CURRENT D.BT8 IS O.K.., OR IF NO I-IE[I [:,FITFI., JUST HIT :ECR>."
18,50 PR I NT: PR INT "I SOLFITE: ";RU;NN$;
1860 ON Z% GOTO 1870.,I.,0.,2100.,2170,2340
1870 F’RINT "HUMBER OF COLONIES: "RU$RC$.UR$;
1880 t,IER$=" ": INPUT NER$: I F NER$= THEN 19C.0
18! LSET RC$=NER$: NER$= GOTO 1878
?_ RU .;19 PRINT C.LLt-I-,- [:,ESCRIF’TION NLIMBER: .;R[)$
1910 INPUT NER$: IF NER$= THEN 19.30
192E LSET RD$=NER$: HERS="": GOTO
1938 PRINT "GRFM STFIIN <+ OR ->:
1940 I NPUT NERI
1950 IF NER$="" GOTO 1970
1’)60 LSET RI$=NER$: NER$="": GOTO 1930
1970 PRINT "GRFM STRIN MORPHOLOG’-,.’ (FROM I TO 8):
1980 INPUT HER$
199E’! I F NER$="" GOTO 2E30
2000 IF NERI=" THEN 2020
2010 IF UFL(hIERI)<I OR UFIL,.".NER)>8 GOTO 197E’
202EI LSET R2I=NER$: NERI=" ": GOTO 19.70
2030 IF Z%=2 GOTO 2560
2040 FRINT "GROb.ITH ON PLFTE <+ OR ->:
2050 INPUT NER$: IF NER$="" GOTO 2C’7.-.’
206C’ LSET R3$=NER$: NER$="": IF R3$=’.... THEN P.._,, .. ELSE
20T’C PRINT"GROb.ITH IN BFB <+ OR->:
208C INPUT NER$: I F NERI="" GOTO 21C’C’
209C’ LSET R4$=NER$.: NER$="": GOTO 2C’7C’
210C PR INT "F:-H < ::-:.’::.::. ’-’ >: ".RU$ .: R55 . UR$ .;2110 INPUT NERI: IF NERI GOTF 21
"2120 RSET R5$=NER$: HERS= GOTF 21
"-’:-’130 IF Z%=3 GOTO 230C’
2140 PRINT "GROb.ITH II’1 BEN < + OR ->: .RUI ;R65; UR$ ,
21.50 INPUT NERI:IF NER$="" GOTO 21
2160 LSET R6$=NER$: NER$="": GOTO 2140
2170 PR I NT "ESCUL I I-I < + OR >: ,RU$ .: R75.; L..R$;
2188 INPUT HERS:IF NER= GOTO 2200
2198 LSET RT"$=NERI: NER$= GOTO
2210 INPUT NER$: IF NER$= GOTO 223C
222CI LSET RS$=NER$.: NER$= GOTO
2230 PRINT "CRTFILFSE <+ OR ->:
2240 INPUT NER$: IF NERI= GOTO 2260
2250 LSET RC’$=NER$.: NER$= GOTO 223
2260 F’R I NT" I N[:,OLE < + OR >: ".; RU$ Rg.I URI;
2270 INPUT NERI: IF NER$="" GOTO 229.E’
2280 LSET RgI=NER$: NER$="": GOTO 2260
229E’ IF Z%=4 GOTO 2560
230 PRINT "FIEROBIC GROtTH <+ OR ->:
2310 INPUT NER$: IF NER$="" GOTO 2330
2320 LSET SI$=NER$: NER$= GOTO 2300
2330 IF Z%=3 GOTO 2560
2340 PRINT "G.L,C. <UP TO 6 LETTERS>:
235C INPLIT NER$: IF NER$="" GOTO 23ZC
2360 LSET S21=NER$: NERI="": GOTO 234C’
2370 IF Z4=..o THEN 2560
2380 PRIHT "RMMONIR PRO[.’,LC:TIOH ./.+ OR ->:
239 IHPUT HERS: IF HERS="" GOTO 2418
2488 LSET S3$=HER$: HERS= GOTO og
241 PRINT "OXI[RSE <+ OR ->:
2428 IUT HERS: IF HERS="" GOTO 2448
24 LSET S4$=HER$: HERS= GOTO 241e
2 PRINT "URERSE <+ OR ->: ";R $"-5
245g ItT HERS: IF HER$=""GOTC 2478
24 LSET S5$=HER$: HERS="" GOTO 2448
247e PRINT "MOTILIT’ <+ OR ->:
2488 INPUT HERS: IF NER$=""GOTO 25EE
2490 LSET S6$=HER$: HERS="": GOTO 247e
25 PRINT RU$; "GENUS: ";$75 UR$;
2%1e IHPUT HERS: IF HERS="" GOTO 253E
252E LSET ST$=HER$: HERS= GOTO 25EB
2538 PR INT RU$; "SF’EC I ES: ";$85;UR$;
2e I HPUT HERS: I F HERS= GOTO 256E
2558 LSET S8$=HER$: HERS=" GOTO
:e PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"RH’ MORE [:,RTR OR :ORRECTIOHS FOR IS:OLRTE:
25 RH$= :INPUT "<’4 of H> <N::.... ;
2588 IF RH$="’,’"-- GOTO loc,k
2598 PUT #2.,RH
268e CLOSE #2
261 GOTO 157e
282
2B3 THE "S" ROUT I HE
264I
265E F’RIHT TS$; "E" CLERF: IEE: TS$=CH:$,.27> R%$=]E$+"F" UR:$=I :$+"
"266E F’RIHT TRE, 17> ;%$;" *:: E,ORT ..... CROSS F:EFER’.EHCIHG :OUT!HE :+::+:,+-
287 F’RIHTUF:$; F’RIHT: F’RIHT
PRIHT"THIS ROUTIHE dILL SORT THROUGH THE E’,:<ISTIHG ,TR FILES"
269E F’RIHT HH[:, E:RERTE H L.FL=,=,-R:=rEREHE[. LIE,T E:H2E[:, LIF’O.; !,ET OF
E:Et I TER R,
27ee F’RINT:PRIHT"H SPECIFIC IE,OLTE FRHGE [,lUST EE IH[:,[CTE[:, FOE: THE
PR I HT
271 RH$= IHPLIT"[:,O ’-,.’OU tIIE,H TO F’ROCEE[:, <’-/ or--t-Ji: :’.,-’>
2728 IF RH$="H" GOTO 138
273e PRINT TS$;"E"; "THIS FOLITIHE I.IORKS RS FOLLO[IS:"
2748 PRINT: PRIHT ....,-’OU tIILL BE F’RESEHTEC ttITH ERCH OF THE
275e PRIHT "USE[:, FOR ISOLRTE I[:,EHTIFICHTOH., FOLLO[IE[., B’.,.’ R ?""
2768 PRIHT: PRIHT"RT THRT POIHT., F’LERSE IH[:,ICRTE THE C:O-JL.,ITI{1H CF HH ",:
:PRINT "CRITERIOH ’70LI [dISH TO SORT B’.’’
2778 PRINT: PRIHT"IF ’OU DO HOT E.RRE RBOLIT THE COH[ITIOH OF R
2788 PRINT"PRRTICULRR CRITERIOH., JUST HIT <E:R>,":F’F:IHT
2798 GOSLIB 422e REM HHR[:,E:OP’-’
2see PRIHT: PRINT"tIOUL[:, ’-’OLI RRTHER HRUE R COMF’LETE., HOH-SF’ECIF [C"
2818 PRIHT"LISTIHG OF RLL CURREHT [:,RTH OH R GIUEH ISOLHTE F:HHGE -=1’-," or-4 ..",:.:
"28 RJ$="’’" I HPUT RJ$
2838 IF RJ$< >"N" GOTO
-., LIE,E F’F:2848 PR I HT F’R I HT C:OLOH", DESC:R I F’T I Ot-J HLIr’IE:ER 3-[:, I G I T .JL,.1E,EF :+:
"[:,CRR[)., i.e. 1 ";: IHPUT E15
285e RR$="<+ OR -> ":PRIHT"GRRM STRIH ";HE:S; IHF’LIT F15
2868 IHPUT "GRRM STRIN r’IORPHOLOG’-,....FF:Or’I 1 TO 7> ";F25
2878 PRINT "GROWTH OH PLRTE ";RF:$;: IHF’UT F35
288e PRIHT "GROITH IN "BRB" ";RF:$; IHF’UT
289e IHPUT "MIHIMLIM PH < >=e.e > ";FS
2988 IHPUT "MRXIMUM PH ,: <=14.e > ";FF$
2918 PR I HT" GROtTH I N BEH ; RF:$; I HPUT F65
2928 PRINT"ESCULIH ";RF:Z;:IHF’UT
2938 PRIHT"HITRRTE ";"<+., OR :>" ;: IHF’UT
53-
2948 PRINT" IHDOLE
"
FiRS; I t4PUT F95
2958 PRIHT"CATFILRSE "JFIRSJ It-IF’UT F05
2968 PRINT"REROB I C GRO[TH "; FiRS; I NPUT G 1 $
2970 PRINT"G.L.C. (FILL ISOLFiTES WITH "FiT LEFIST" THE FiCI[:,S REQUESTEC, tdILL BE";,
PRINTED. )"
2980 INPUT "ENTER UP TO 6 (SIX) LETTERS:
299 PR I FIT"RMMON I R ";RR$; INPUT
3IBIB8 PR I NT "URERSE ";BR$; I NF’UT G45
3010 PRINT"OXIDRSE ";RR$; INPUT
3020 PRINT"MOTILITV ";RR$; INPUT
3830 PRINT RU$;"PLEFISE USE ONLV CORRECT GENUS.....SPECIES FOF.’.MRTTING
3848 PRINT "GENUS ,.’PLERSE USE ONLV CORRECT FOF:r’IRT) ";: INPUT 575
3858 PRINT "SPECIES (PLERSE USE ONLV CORRECT FORt’IFiT> ";: INPUT
3860 PRINT:PRINT RU$;:PRINT"FRE ’-,-’OU SRTISFIED WITH THESE
"CRITERIFI <’Y’ or. N> <’’> ";UPS; B’Y’$="": INPUT B’-,-’$
3878 IF BVI="N" GOTO 2658
3888 GOSUB 4388 REM--REQUEST RFiNGE
309E GOSUB 4518: REM--PRIHT RFINGE
3188 FF=8
3118 GOSUB 4568
3128 IF FIJ$="N" THEN GOSUB 3148
3138 GOTO 3298
3148 IF HC=I! GOTO 3218
315EI PRINT ........
$
3168 PRINT" I SOLFITE hILIM C:OL 3r’l -;.I G :B: E::E -: I :C. Fi H
317’8 PR I NT" t--ILIMBER COL r:,ES ST I"lO F’I Fi PH E S hl Fi E GLC: H :.-:’, F.: Of GEML!"/,,.
"S
""
SF’EC:IES
"R-, 188 F’R I NT" B It-If C:I T I:, T R ..:---, I E IT ";-.:.
I".:" I"
3190 PR I fiT............,-
3288 RETURN
3210 IF FF=I THEN PRII-IT #3., C:HR.,:I2>
3228 FOR I<O=l TO 88:PRIhIT #3.,’.... ;:I-IEXT I<O
323E FF: 1
3240 PRINT#3., "I SOLFITE IHUM COL GI’II GMI G B B E t-I I C IFi
3250 PRINT #3., "NUMBER COL [:.,ES ST I’I0 1F’ Fi F-H E IS I t-Jl Fi E GLC: H ’,:-.", F.: Of .:,’.
GEI4US SPEC: I ES
"326 PRINT #3 IB’ It41C:ITI[:,ITIRI
3278 FOR KO=I TO 88:PRINT#3,’.... .;:NEXT KO
328 RETURN
329 FOR I=ITO2:FIELD#2.,4 FIS NR$.,248 FIS T$:GET #2.,I:F$(I)=T$:NE::-:’,T I
3388 FOR, J=ITO2:FOR I=1 TO 62:B=k.FIL,IID$,’ZF$<J>.,I+,I-1>:+:4.,4>>
o10 IF B=B THEN 4848
3328 [:’FI=UFL ,’. LOKE’Y’$ ) : 10+B
.J..:,or.., IF DF<LO OR [.8;."HNO GOTO 4838
3348 X= I+62 ,’J J-1 )- 1 T=)-:’, .....4: D= I NT < T > T=T-[): RN=3+D,
3358 I F T=8 THEN [."=8 ELSE DM= 1 ,-’" (, 25-’T )
3368 FIEL[:, #2 56: ,." [.’,M ) FIS Z:’.$.,7 FIS RN$.,2 8S RC$.,3 FiS RC,$.,I HS R15.,1
R35.0 1 8S R45.,4 BS R55., 1 FS R65., 1 FS R75., 1 BS R85, I FIS Rg$., 1
$15.,6 FIS $25., 1 FS $35., 1 FS $45., 1 FIS $55., 1 FS S61., IC FIS
3370 GET #2, RN
,..,o I F BJ$< >" N" GOTO 3968
3398 IF E15="" GOTO 3468
..,4F IF LEFT$(EI$, 1)="m" GOTO 342’
3418 I F LEFTS ( E 1 $., 1 ) < >LEFT$" R[i,$., 1 > THEN 483C
54
3428 IF MID$(EI$,2,1)="" THEN 3448
3430 IF MID$o,’EI$o. 2, 1)< >MID$(RD$, 2.. 1> THEN 4830
3448 IF RIGHT$(EI$,I)="" THEN 3468
34 IF RIGHT$(EI$,I><>RIGHT$(RD$,I) THEN 4838
3468 IF FI$= TO 3488
3478 IF FI$<>RI$ GOTO 4838
34 IF F25= GOTO 3588
34 IF F25<>R25 GOTO 4838
3500 IF F35= GOTO
3510 IF F35<>R35 GOTO 4030
.403528 IF F45= GOTO
3530 IF F45< >R45 GOTO 4830
3548 IF F55= GOTO 3560
35 IF UHL(R55)<UL(F55) GOTO 403E
350 I F FF$= GOTO 3588
3570 IF UHL(R5$)>U8L(FF$) GOTO 4030
3580 IF F65= GOTO 3600
,8 IF F65<>R65 GOTO 4030
3600 IF F75= GOTO 3620
3610 IF FT$<>RT$ GOTO 4030
3620 IF F85="" GOTO 3648
3630 IF FS$<>R85 GOTO 4830
3640 IF F95="" GOTO 3668
3650 IF F95< >R95 GOTO 4030
3660 IF F05="" GOTO 3680
3670 IF F05< >R05 GOTO 4030
3680 IF GI="" GOTO 370E
3690 IF GI$<>SI$ GOTO 403E!
3700 IF 825="" GOTO 3848
372 FOR GI%=0 TO 5
3730 GG$,’ G 1% Z:, =M [:, ,;] G25., G 1%+ 1., 1
3740 SS$(GI%>=MI[:,(S2., GI%+ 1., I
3750 NEXT GI%
3760 FOR GI%=E TO 5
J, ,.0 FOR GJ%=O TO 5
3780 I F GG,G1%) ="" GOTO 383E
3790 I F GG$ ,: G 1% :, =SS$,.] GJ%) GOTO 382E
3800 NEXT GJ%
3810 ERSSE GG$., SS$: GOTO 4030
3820 NEXT GI%
3830 ERRSE GG$.,
3840 IF G3= GOTO 3860
3850 IF G35<>$35 GOTO 4030
3860 IF G45="" GOTO
3870 IF G45< >$45 GOTO 4030
3880 IF G_,$-" GOTO 3900
38 I F FJ.,$-:. >$55 GOTO 4030
3900 IF G65="" GOTO ,0
3910 IF G65<>$6 GOTO 4030
3920 IF G75="" GOTO 3940
3930 IF G75<"" GOTO.... :, $ 4030
38 IF G85="" GOTO 398E
30 IF 885< >$85 GOTO 4030
3960 IF 8J$="’’" N[:, INT
3970 LH%= I NT ( L.L (RN$
3980 IF HC:=I GOTO 4010
3 PRINT
4 PRINT R.N$"
55
3$;" "$45
"
";$5" ";56;" "7;" "$85;" ": GOTO 4838
4 PRI #3, RN$;": "RC$":";RD$;": ";RI$;":
R,$; I";R65; I"R75 ;R85; I"Rg$"I";RO$"I";SI$;"";’--’$;"";,-
,$ "$4" I"
"
I"
43 NE)<T Z:NEXT 3
4040 GOSU8 4620
4 HIKEV=LEFT$(HN., 3 >
40 I F USL (HN$ > < 1000 THEH H IKE’-/=LEFT,HH, 2)
4070 IF UL(LOKE’’$) >UL(HIKE"/) GOTO 4090
40 GOSU8 4560:GOTO 3290
4090 CLOSE:PRINT:PRINT RU;" SEARCH FINISHED
4100 PRINT: 8N$="’: IHPUT’SN" MORE SORTING <V or- H> <N:....
4110 IF 8N="%.... THEN 2650 ELSE 130
4120 OF="N" 8X="N"
4130 PRINT
414 PRINT CHRrT"RU;" ’’’’’ ILLLEGSL ENTRV
4150 PRINT" TRV 8GSIN.
4168 PRINT:PRINT RE VOU TRVING TO QUIT <V of N> <N>
41 8X= INPUT 8X
4188 IF 8X$<....
’"
GOTO 428E
420 RETURN
421E REM--REQUEST HRD _.’-"-,r FLSG SUBROUTINE
4220 tq$="":PRINT:F’RINT: INF’LIT"[:,O ’-/OU klHt.4T HHRD COP’-,.’ OF LITr <’-,.’ of
42 IF RH$="’T’" GOTO 426E
424e HC:=e
4258 F’RINT: RETURH
4268 HC=I
4278 PRINT: RR$=
4288 INPLIT "DID %.’OU "LORD LF’:" PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS PRCIGRM <’-,-’ or-
4 IF R$="’-,.’" GOTO 4330
4388 PRINT:PRINT CHR$,7);RU$;" SORR’-,-’., LINE F’RINTER IS NOT RUBILBLE";
4318 PRINT FOR ’OLI. ";
4328 PRINT:GOTO 424e
4338 F’RINT:PRINTCHR$(7>;RU$;" F’LERSE BE E,URE THRT THE "F’OklER" Rt.E:, "ON-";
4340 PR INT"L I NE" SkiITCHES" ;
43 F’RINT" RRE PROPERLV SET. ":PRINT THRNKS. ";
4368 CLOSE #3: OPEN "0"., #3., "LF’: LF’. [:,UD"
4378 PRINT: RETURN
4388 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER THE ";RU$;" LOtaEST
SRMPLE HUMBER OF THE RRNGE TO BE SERRCHED"
4398 INPUT "(NO DECIMRL PLERSE)" ;LN$: LO=URL
44 PRIHT: PRINT"ENTER THE ";RU$;" HIGHEST
SRMPLE NUMBER OF THE RNGE TO BE SERRC:HED"
44le I[UT "<[ DEC I MSL F’LERSE)" ;
442e I F URL (LN$)< =URL,’ HN$) GOTO 4448
443e GOSUB 412E: IF QF$="V" THEN 13 ELSE 438E
444e I F URL,: LN$) < 1 ee OR URL,: HH$) >100Ee EHEN GOSUB 412E ELSE 44E,E
4458 IF QF$="STM THEN 130 ELSE
4468 LOKE%)$=LEFT$(LH$., 3)
4478 IF URL(LN$)< leee THEN LOKE’.,-’$=LEFT$,LN$., 2)
Se LNO%=URL (LN$)
4498 HNO=URL (HH$) + 1
4see RETURN
4518 IF HC=I GOTO 4548
452e F’RINT TS$C:HR$(69)
4538 PRINT"THE SELECTED RRNGE IS FROM "LN$;" TO ";HM$:PRIN]:GO]O 455E
56
4540 PRINT #3., :PRINT #3., "THE SELECTED RFNGE IS FROM "$LN$" TO "HN.:,.
PRINT #3.,
4550 RETURN
45,68 F ILNAM$=" S’.’I BK" +LOKE’.’$+", DRT"
4570 OPEN "R"., 2., F I LNRM$
4580 F IEL[.’, #2.,4 AS NR$
4590 GET #2., 1
4600 NR%=LAL(NR$)
461E’ RETURN
4620 LNO%=LNO.%+10
4630 LN$=STR’$ (LNO%)
4640 LOKE’-,-’$=M I [.$ ,. LN$., 2., 3)
465E IF LN.’..:< 1E’EE- THEN LOKE’-,.’$=MID-(LN$., 2. 2)
466E’ CLOSE #2
467’I RETURI’-I
57-
10 THE "G" ROUTINE
28
38 CLEFR 1000: T_$=CHR$(27) PRIHT T$; "E" RU$=TS$+"P" UR$=TS$+"."
4e PRINT TB(2);RU$;" : G.L.C. tlL IHFORMTIOH
5 PR IHT: PR IHT
6e PRIHT "’OU RE BOUT TO "DD’" OR "FIND G.L.C. UIL STORHGE DHT."
78 PRINT "T’PE *Q" (QUIT) TO BIL OUT.
8e PRIHT:IHPUT "DD FIHD., OR QUIT <, F, of Q
XC%=e
1 IF N$="Q" GOTO 1460
110 IF H$="F" GOTO 850
1 IF ON="" GOTO 170
1 GOSUB 1510:IF QF$="Y" THEN 1468 ELSE 30
140
1 THE "flDD" PORT I OH OF THE
""
ROUT I HE
160
1 PRIHT:PRIHT"PLEfl5E ONLY HDD G.L.C. JIflL IHFORMHTION IHEN CHRD I5 COHPLETE.
1 H*= IHPUT "IF CflRD I5 IHCOMPLETE TYPE
1 IF H*="Q" GOTO 1460
2 OPEN "R" 1 "5’v’1 GLCRflHD.
210 PRIHT PR I NT
22 PR I NT: I NPUT "ENTER CRD NUMBER" ; CH%
230 [:, I M GL ( 6., 6 >
240 PRINT:PRIHT "TO EHTER DHTH., THIS F’ROGRM USE5 ROtiS
,B F’RINT RN[:, L.CLLIMNo" ,"UERTICRL::, ;RU$;" F’LERSE FOLLO[I [:,!RECTIU-J=,
268 F’RINT FOR ERCH "’ROkl., ENTER ,." ,: SEUEN ::, ISOLR]E NLt.IE,=.:,., ONE PER LINE."
278 PR I NT: PR I NT F’R I i-iT
288 PR I t4T TRB,’:, ::, ; CRR[:, NO. ;
298 FOR I%=8 TO 6
388 F’RIHT RU$;"ROE ";I%+1;
31e FOR IB%=O TO 6
8 INPUT GL(I%.,IB%’)
338 NEXT IB%
340 NEXT I%
350 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT" INPUT COMPLETE. PLEASE UERIFY ITS NCCURNC’-/.
360 PR I NT PR I NT PR I NT
370 F’R I HT TSE: ,:, ) ; CAR[:, t40 Ct.1%
388 PR I HT: PR I NT
398 PRINT TSB(
488 FOR I%=0 TO 6
418 F’RINT RU$;"C:OLM";I%+I;UR$;
420 NEXT I%
438 FOR I%=E TO 6
448 F’R I HT: F’R I NT
458 PRIHT RU$; "ROt "; I%+1 ;URf;
460 FOR II%=E TO 6
478 PRINT USING "####.##";GL<I%.,II%>;
488 NEXT II%
498 HEXT I%
588 PR I HT: PR I NT
,lB H$="": IHPUT "N’-/ CHRNGES <Y or- N> <’
5 IF N$<>"N" THEN 53C ELSE 688
538 PRINT:PRINT "ENTER F’OSITIOH OF NUMBER TO BE CHHNGED
540 R%=C:
558 INPUT "ROEI., COLLIMH (i.e. 4,%). TYPE "8.,C" TO BRIL OUT ; H% B%
568 IF R%=8 Rt4D B%=E GOTO 36C4
578 IF R%<= HND B%<=7 GOTO 591
588 GOSUB 151: IF QF$="’-,.... THEN 146 ELSE =
_, F’RIHT:PRINT ENTER NE[I ISOLRTE NUMBER ON CR[:,
6 F’RIHT "T RO" %;"COLUMN"
58
10 I t,IPUT fig
PRINT:PRINT RJ$" NE ISOLRTE NUMBER ON
"COLUDIN" ;B%;" IS"
6 t41= PR I NT: I t4PUT "O.K. <’ of t4.,". <’ >
66g IF Rt4$="t4" GOTO 53g
6 GOTO 358
6 IF XCt-=l GOTO 698
6C FOR It-=4 TO 6
7 FOR I I%=E TO 6
718 ST$=ST$+MKS$<GL ( I% I I) )
7 t4E),;T I I "
738 NEXT I
748
758 FIELD #1.,198 RS Z$:LSET
768 PUT #1., LOF(1)+I
77 ST$=
7 t41= :PRINT:INPUT "RN’.’ MORE CRRDS TO ENTER <’ of N] N::.... ;Ht4$
7 ERRSE GL:IF t41="’" GOTO 21E
8 CLOSE
818 GOTO 1468
828
838 THE "FIND" F’ORTION OF THE "G" ROUTINE
848
858 PRINT TS$;"E";:PRINT ....,.’OLI HRE NOI GOING TO FIN[:, THE E:O;:.:’,., ZI., HN[:,
86E PRINT "COLUMN LOCRTIOt4 OF R GIUEN ISOLRTE,JS>."
87E PRINT:PRINT"PLERSE [:,0 NOT LOOK FOR DIORE THHt4 1EE UIHL2 RT H ] Ir’IE. "-F’IT
898 [:,IM UIRLS< 18E:,., PRG< IEE::,.,
9 GOSLIE: 161: REM--REQUEST HR’.[:, C:OF".,.’
91 F’RINT:PRINT"Et-TER ISOLRTE t4LID!E:ER<E,> TO BE LOCRTE[:,., ONE ENT:’-,.’ F’E: L!HE.
92 PR I t4T" T’’F’E < C:R ::- tdHEN F I t41 SHED.
938 FOR Kt.=E TO 1
948 INPUT LIRLE],K%>:IF .IRLS,E::,=Et GOTO 14E8
95 IF UIRLS<K->=8 GOTO 97E
968 NE.::T Kt.
97 t4D1%=Kt.- 1 OF’EN "R"., 2.,’ -r 1 GLC:RRN[. [:,RT"
988 FIEL[:, #2., 198 RS C:$
998 GET #2
1 FOR Kt.=E TO
1818 R=I ’,’Jt4TR C:$., MKS$ < U IRLS <K% ’, >
1828 I F R< >8 THEN 184E: PRINT"####"
1838 IF LOC(2>=LOF,’J2> THEN 114E ELSE 113E
1848 Rt=R’-.28+ 1
18 C:=,:R-,: ,’R-I >:828+ 1 > )-.4+1
1868 Ct4;=C:L I ,: R I GHT$ ,’J C$., 2 > >
1878 IF HC=I GOTO 11E
1 PRINT "ISOLRTE ";IRLS,"Kt);" IS IN BOX ";Ct4-;" RO ";R.;" COLUFIN
""
...-=
1 GOTO 1118
1188 PRINT #3., "ISOLRTE ;UIRLS<K%> ;" IS IN BO-: ";Ct4%;" ROtd ";R%;" C:OLUr’I/. C:%
1118 PRG(FOUt4>
1128 FOUNDT-=FOUND-+ 1
1138 NEXT K:IF LOC<2)<>LOF<2) THEN 99
1148 DIM t40FD<NM+1-FOUt4Ct;>
11 FOR I=4 TO
116 FOR I I t=E TO FOUt4- 1
117 IF UIRLE,(I%) PRG,’II>’GOTO 121E
1188 NEXT II
1198 NOFD , Q; > =U I RLL ( I ’; )
59
1280 Q%=Q%+1
1210 NE’,T I%
1228 IF FOUND%=NM%+I GOTO 1340
1230 IF HC=I! GOTO 1260
1248 PRINT PR I NT "THESE IOLATES IERE NOT FOUN[):
10 GOTO 1270
1260 PRINT #3.,CHR$<13):F’RINT#3.,"THESE ISOLATES EIERE NOT FCUN[:,:"
1270 FOR I%=0 TO NM%-FOUND%
1280 IF HC=I GOTO 1310
1 PRIHT US I NG "#####. ##" ; NOFD < 1% >
1 GOTO 1320
1310 PRINT #3., NOF[)(
13 NEXT I%
1330 GOTO 13T0
13 IF HC=I GOTO 1360
13 PRINT:PRINT RU’$;" ALL ISOLATES FOUND, "$JR$:GOTO 137CI
136EI PRINT #3., F’RINT #3., "LL ISOLSTES FOUND": PRINT #3.,
1378 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT RU$;" SEBRCH FINISHED ";UR
138 CLOSE
139C4 ERBSE NOFD
148 ER8SE U I 8LS., PRG., N
1418 N$= :PRINT:INPUT "8N’ MORE G,L,C, JILS TO BE FOUN[)<’{ or-
14 IF BG$="%TM GOTO
143
144 THE "Q" F’ORTION OF THE "G" ROUTINE
145
1468 HN$=" F’R I NT
1478 INPUT "[)0 ’-’OU (J8NT TO RETURN <R> TO MHIN PROGRSM
1488 IF 8N$<>"R" 8ND 8N<il.... E" THEN 14E,C
1498 IF N$="R" THEN RUN "NNC’?.E:HS" ELSE PRINTTS"E":EN[)
158C
151 El QF$=" N" 8Y.$="N"
152E F’R I NT
153E PRINT CHRI(7>$RU$" I LLLEG8L ENTR’-’ PLESE"
154E PRINT" TRY/ 8GIN.
1558 PRINT:PRINT 8RE ’./OU TR’-,’ING TO QUIT <’Y’ or-N] N]....
156 <$= INPUT
15Z8 IF 8Y.$<>"’g" GOTO 1598
158 QF$="
’"159 RETURN
1688 REM--REQUEST H8R[:, COP’./ FLHG SUBROUTINE
1618 8N$= :PRINT:PRINT: INPUT"CO ’-’OU (INT HHR[:, COP’.’ OF LIST .:?.,.’ or-N> :ZNI....
16 IF BN="’./" GOTO 165C
1638 HC=8
164 PR INT RETURN
1658 HC=I
1668 F’R I NT R8$="
1678 INPUT "DID ’-’OU LOSD LP:" PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS PROGRHM
I IF RBI="’.... GOTO 1728
169 PRINT:PRINT CHR$(7);RU$;" SORRY.’., LINE PRINTER IS NOT UHILHBLE"$
1788 PRINT FOR "/OU, ";
1718 PRINT:GOTO 163
172 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(7":,$RU$;" F’LE8SE BE SURE TH8T THE FLL:R
173E PR INT"L I NE S(ITCHES" $
176 PR INT: RETURN
60
10 CLEFR 1
28 TS$=CHR$,C27.’, PRINT TS$
38 PRINTTFB<20> ;TS$;"P" ;" **: I[:,ENTIFICFITION ROUTIt-E :::+: ";T;"-"
PRINT
PRINT:PRIHT"THI ROUTINE EIILL RLLO ’./OU TO PROCE THE E,:ITIt.G [,HTH Ot-"
68 PRINT" GIUEH RIGE OF IOLTE I C,ETER’IIIE THE GENUS HI-C, .....OF"
PRINT"SPECIES, IF POSSIBLE,
8B PRINT: PRINT" IF ENOUGH C,BTB DOES IET E-(IST TO I[:,EI.ITIF’V THE ORGI-I’I.,"
PRINT"HO IDENTIFICBTION IS I’IB[:,E BUT B[DITIONBL TEE,TS RE SUGGESTE[)."
1 BNI:"":PRIT: II.1PUT "[)0 ’-/OU dISH TO F’ROCEE[) <’., c,-. ::. <’/::- ";I.I
110 IF $="N" THEN 335CI
1 GOSUB 3498 REM--RECUEST HRRDCOP’-,.’
138 GOSUB 365B REM--REQUEST RHt.GE
14 GOSUB 378 REM--PRINT RqGE
1 GOSUB 3838 :REM--OPE. PROPER FILE R.[:, GET WRECORDS
168 FOR I=1TO2:FIELD#2.,4 RS -R$.,248 RS T$:GET fl2.,I:F$,CI)=T’I:I-E::-:’.T I
178 FOR J=1TO2:FOR I=1 TO 62:B=UBLKMI[)I,FI<J).,
1 IF B= THEN 324E
1’ [)=UBL Z LOKE’./I > 1
2 IF <LO OR DB>HNO-c GOTO J23C
21 := I+62 K J- 1 >- 1 T=’, .....4: [,= I-T ,’Z T > T=T-D: R-=3+[)
22 I F T=8 THE [:,N=C ELSE [:,I’= 1..." <. 25..-"T
238 FIEL #2.,56:,> 8S Z).C$.,,. 8S R-$2 8S FCC$.,3 8S R[,$.,I 8 I$.,I HE 2.. ’2 ,
2 GET W2.,RN
260 I F R3I= ..... THE. 27E ELSE
27@ REI="GROdTH ON F’LTE": GOSUB 38C: GOTO
2 P5=UBL ( R55 >
298 I F R15=" +" [) R25=" I" THEt- 46C
3 IF R15="+" 8ND R2$="2" THE
310 RU%=U8L ( R25 >
3 IF R15="+" 8ND RU:.2 81[, RU%.:8 THE.
338 I F R 15= ..... .[:, R21=" 1" THE. 1
348 IF R15= ..... BND R25="2" THE. 157E
35 I F R15=’.... 8N[ RUcI-2 ND RU.-:Z 8 THEN 177E
368 RE="GR8M STIN"
370 GOSUB 38E: GOTO 3238
388 IF HC=I GOTO 418
398 PRINT RN$.,"NO I.C. POSSIBLE [,UE TO INCOMPLETE: "RE$
RETURN
418 PRINT #3 RI., NO I.D. POSSIBLE
428 RETURN
438
4 GRM POSITIUE COCCI F8CULTTIUE
4
460 IF $15="+" THEN 498
478 IF $I$= ..... THE- 698
46 RE$="SEROBIC GROWTH": GOSUB 388: GOTO 323C
4 IF RBI="+" THE. 528
588 I F R85= ..... THE- 598
510 RE$="C8TSLSSE": GOSUB 388: GOTO 323C
5 IF P5C6.2 8.D P5>E THE 53EI ELSE 55E
538 LSET ST$="ST8F’H’LOCO" LSET $85="s.
540 GOTO 3228
550 IF P5>=6.2 THE. 578
568 RE$="eH": GOSUB 38CI: GOTO 323C
578 LSET $75="
’
I CROCOCC I ": LSET SSI="..
5 GOTO 3228
-61
590 IF R75="+" THEN 620
600 IF R75= ..... THEN 640
610 RE$="ESCULIN": GOSUB 380: GOTO 3230
620 LSET ST$="STREPTOCOC": LSET SS$="MUTN.--’SRNGS"
630 GOTO 3220
640 LSET ST$="STREPTOCOC":LSET S8$="MITIOR"
6 GOTO 322
668
6 GRRM POS I T UE COCCI RNREROB I C
6
6 IF P5>=6.2 THEN 718
7 IF P5>8 THEN 840 ELSE 568
718 IF R95="+" THEN 748
72 IF R95= ..... THEN 888
7 RE$=" INDOLE": GOSUB 380: GOTO 3238
7 IF R75=’.... RND R$= ..... RN[) R85=’.... THEN 58 ELSE 770
7 LSET ST$="PEPTOCOCCU": LSET SS$="RSRCC.
768 GOTO 3228
7 IF R75<> Rt4D R85<:::..... Rt-l[:, R0$<> THEN 780 ELSE 790
7 LSET ST$="G+RN CO NF":GOTO 3220
7 RE$="ESC.., CRT. OR IND. ":GOSUB G80:GOTO 3230
8 IF R75=’.... RND R05= ..... Rt-E:, R85=’.... THEN 80 ELSE ’,BO
818 LSET ST$="PEPTOSTREP": LSET 8$="MICROS"
828 GOTO 3228
838 IF RTI<Z..... RH[:, RS$.:::)..... RN[:, RO$<:::..... THEH 780 ELBE
848 IF R75="+" THEN 868
858 IF R75=’.... THEN 910 ELSE E,10
868 IF R95=’.... RND R85=’.... HN[:, R05=’.... THEN E’,7Ci ELSE
870 LSET ST"$="PEPTOCOCCU": LSET SS$="s.e. ": GOTO 3220
888 IF R95< > AN[:, RE:S< ::=..... AN[:, RG-:: ::,..... THEH 900 ELSE ’,,’
8 RE$="NIT. IND. OR C:HT. ":GOSUB 380: GOTO 3230
988 LSET ST$="G+RN CO FE":GOTO 3220
918 IF LEFT$<RD$.,I)="I" THEN 948
928 IF R95=’.... RND R85=’.... RN[:, R95=’.... THEN 930 ELSE
938 LSET ST$="PEPTOSTREF’": LSET SS$="RHREROE’,!US": GOTO 3220
948 IF R95= RND R85= RN[:, R85="-" THEN ’-=,- ELSE E:E:O958 LSET ST$="PEPTOCOCCU" LSET SS$="HIGER" GOTO 3220
960
970 GRRM POSITIUE RODS FRCULTRTIUE
980
9C IF Si$="+" THEN 1810
1008 IF SI$=’.... THEN I138 ELSE 48
1010 IF R05= "+" THEN 1830
102 IF R85=’.... THEN 188 ELSE 510
1830 I F R75=" +" t.JD R85=" +" Rt-JD F’5< 6 z RND F ,
1040 IF R75<> RND R85<]..... 8ND R95.<}..... RND P5>0 THEH 106
1050 RE$="ESC., NIT., H OR IND. ": GOSUB 388: GOTO 3238
1068 LSET $75="G+ RER ROD":GOTO 3228
1070 LSET ST$="RCTINOM’-,.’CE": LSET SS$="UISC:OSUS": GOTO 3228
1 IF R75="+" RND R85="+" RND P5<6.2 Ht4D F’5;::-O! R-J[:, R9-$=’.... i-HEt-i!EgG EL2.E
1 LSET ST$="RCTINOM’.,.’CE": LSET SS$="HRESLUN[:,I I": GOTO 3220
1100
1110 GRRM POS I T I UE RODS RNREROB I C
1120
I130 IF R05="+" THEN I150
I140 IF R05= ..... THEN I190 ELSE 510
1150 IF R75= ..... HND R95="+" RND P5<6.2 RND F’5>0 RN[:, R2.$="+" IHLN llO
1160 IF R75<> RND R95<> Rt.m, F’5>0 HI.E:, RE;$..Y..... IHE4 ll].’O LLi,E
1178 LSET $75="G+ RNR ROD" GOTO 3220
1188 LSET ST$="PROF’IONIBH": LSET SS$="RCNES": GOTO 3220
62
1198 IF LEFT$(RD$,I)="I" THEN 1528
1288 IF R25=" 7" THEN 1238
1218 IF R95= ..... THEN 1238
1228 IF R95<>" THEN 1178 ELSE 730
--,8 ELSE 12481238 IF LEFT$<S2$ 1)<> THEN 1
124 LSET $25="N" RE$="G. L. C. ": GOSUB 38: GOTO 1178
18 IF LEFT$<S2$.,I>="N" GOTO 124
18 IF IHSTR(S2$, "R")>e 8ND INSTRKS2$., "L")>e H[:, INSTR<S2$., "F"
INSTR(S2"$.,"B")>e THEN 1358
1278 IF R25="7" THEN I178
1 IF INSTR<S2$., "">> RND INSTRKS2$., "P">>e THEH 1318
1 IF IHSTR<S2$., "")> RN[:, INSTR(S2$.,."L"> :>
D IHSTR ( $25., "B" >= THEN 1338
13 GOTO 1168
1318 IF R75= ..... RND P5<6.2 RND F’5>e RN[:, R85="+" THEN 132 ELSE 116
1328 LSET ST$="RRRCHNIR" LSET SS$="PROPIONIC" GOTO 3228
18 IF R75="+" RND P5<6.2 RN[:, P5>e RND R85="+" THEN 1348 ELSE 116C
1348 LSET ST$="RCTINOM’-/CE": LSET $85=" ISRHELI I": GOTO 322
13 IF R25="7" THEN 1518
1368 IF P5=e THEN 568
1378 IF P5>=6.2 THEH 138e ELSE 1428
13 IF R75= ..... RHD R8$="+" THEN 139 ELSE 148
1398 LSET ,.- EUBRCTERIU": LSET S8$="LENTUI’I" GOTO 322C
1488 I F R75< > RND RSI.< i::..... Rt-[:, R95< ;:..... THEN
1418 REI="ESC.., NIT. OR It-E:,.":GOSUB 38CI:GOTO
142 IF R75="+" THEN 1448
1438 IF R75=’.... THEN 149C ELSE E, IC
1448 IF R85=’.... THEN 1458 ELSE 146CI
1458 LSET ST$="EUE:RCTERILI": LET SE:I="LIFIOUH": GOTO 322C
1 IF R95<> RND R85-<> THEN 1
147 RE$=" IND. RN[:, NIT. ": GOSUB 388: GOTO 3238
18 LSET ST$="EUBRCTERIU": LSET SS="..P. ": GOTO 3228
149 IF R85= ..... THEN 1588 ELSE 146CI
1588 LSET ST$="EUBRCTERIU": LSET 8="RLCTOL’TI": GOTO
1518 LSET ST$="CLOSTRIDIU":LSET SE’,I="-F..":GOTO 3228
11520 IF R75=" Rt4D R95=" At4D R85="+" AND P5<6.2 HND F,i::’E THEN1 ELSE l16E
15 LSET ST$="RCTINOM’"CE": LSET SS$="ODONTOL","TI": GOTO 3228
le
15 GRRM HEGRTIUE COCCI F8CULTHTIUE
1568
1578 IF S15="+" THEN 1598
1588 IF $15= ..... THEN 1668 ELSE 488
15 IF Re$=’’+’’ THEN 1618
1688 IF R85= ..... THEN 1628 ELSE 518
1618 LSET ST$="NEISSERIR": LSET SS$="sP. GOTO 3228
1628 LSET $75="G- 8ER COC": GOTO 3228
1638
1648 GRRM HEGRT I UE COCCI 8NREROBI C:
1658
1668 IF Re$="+" THEN 1688
1678 IF RE4$= ..... THEN 1728 ELSE 51e
16 IF P5>=6.2 RHD R75= ..... RND R85="+" RND R95=’.... THEN 17E8
16 IF R75<> 8ND R85<:..... RND R95<> RHD P5>8 THEN 1718 ELSE 1E58
1788 LSET ST$="UEILLONELL" LSET SS$="PQRUUL8": GOTO 3228
1718 LSET $75="G- RNR COC":GOTO 322
le IF R75= ..... RND R85="+" RND R95=’.... ND P5>=6.2 THEN 173 ELSE 169E
1738 LSET ST$="UEILLOHELL" LSET SS$="RLC:QLESC:Et4" GOTO 3228
1748
1758 GR8D1 NEGRTIUE RODS FSC:ULTQTIUE
1768
1779 IF $15="+" THEH 1798
-..,0 ELSE 4801780 IF $15= THEN
1790 IF R85="" THEN 1830
1 IF R85="+" THEN 188
1818 IF R85=’.... THEN 2198
1828 RE$="NITRRTE": GOSUB 388: GOTO 3238
1838 IF R75= ..... RND RgS= ..... RND R85=’.... t.C P5>=6.2 THEN 1878
18 IF R75< > RND R’$’,.. ."- RNC R85< > N[:, >8 THEN
18 RE$="ESC... IN[).., H OR CRT. ":GOSUB 88:GOTO
1868 LSET $75="G- FRC ROD":GOTO 3228
1878 LSET CRMP’-’LOBRC": LSET SS$="SF’UTORUM": GOTO 322
188 IF P5<6.2 8N[:, F’5>8 THEN
1898 IF P5>=6.2 THEN 2838 ELSE 56C4
198 IF R75=’.... THEN 1928
1918 IF R75="+" THEN 1998 ELSE 618
192 IF RS= ..... THEN 1948
1938 IF REi="+" THEN 197EI ELSE 488
I IF R95=’.... THEN 1968
I IF R95<> THEN 1868 ELSE 738
I8 LSET ,.$-"HBEMOF’HILU :LSET SSI= HF’HROPHILU":GOTO J,228
1978 IF R95= THEN I..o ELSE 1958
li LSET ST$="SCTINOE:RCI": GOTO 322
19 I F R95= ..... HN[:, R85= ..... HN[:, M I [:,$,:i R[,I., 2., 1 > =" 1" THEN 2828
2888 IF Rg< ::..... HNb RCI:Z :::..... THEN 1868
281 RE$=" IND. OR CT. ":GOSLIE: 38CI: GOTO 3238
2828 LSET ST$="CSPNOC’-,.’TOF’" LSET SE’,="SPUTIGEHH" GOTO 3228
2838 IF R75=’.... HN[:, R95=’.... H[:, RS=’.... ]HEN 2C4E ELSE 184C
2848 IF _,$..’-= >"N" HND =,=,.:. .... HN[, $4< .... N" HN[:, $4< :: THEN 212E
2858 IF ’-=’.,$--" THEN LSET S5="N"
2868 IF $4=" THEN LSET S4="N"
2878 RE$="LIRESE 8N[:, O::<I[:,HSE"
2888 I F ’-=,I." >" N" THEN RE=" OY, [:,SE"
2898 IF $45< >"N" THEN REI="UREHSE"
2188 GOSUE 388
2118 GOTO 1868
2128 IF $55=’.... RN[) $45="+" THEN 213CI ELSE 1BE,El
21 -oB LSET =,,.
-
E KENELLH" LSET $85=" CORRO[:,ENS" GOTO 322E
214 IF $35< >"N" 8N[) S3I< ...... THEN 217C
2158 RE$="8MMON I
"
GOSUB 388
168 LSET $35="N": LSET S7="CRF’NOC’-,.’TOP": LSET SE’,=".i.F-. ": GOTO 3228
2178 IF $35="+" THEN 2218
2188 IF $35= ..... THEN 228 ELSE 2158
2198 IF R75="+" 8ND R85=’.... N[:, P5<6.2 ND P5>8 N[:, Rg=’....
MID$(RD$.,2.,I)="I" THEN 2148 ELSE 1848
228 LSET ST$="CPNCC’Y’TOP": LSET SS="OCHRHCELIS": GOTO 3228
2218 LSET ,-- CSF’NOC’’TOF’": LSET SS$="GINGIUHLIS": GOTO 322C
22
22 GRBM NEG8TIUE RODS HNSEROE:IC 8N[:, ON-F’IGMENTED
2248
2 IF LEFT(R[:,., i)="I" THEN 2988
2268 IF R75="+" THEN 2818
2278 IF R75= ..... THEN 2288 ELSE 618
228 IF R95= ..... THEN 238
22 IF R95="+" THEN 2778 ELSE 738
238 IF P5>=6.2 THEN 2328
18 IF P5<6.2 8ND P5>8’ THEN 2648 ELSE 568
232 IF R85="+" THEN 2448
2338 IF RS$="m" THEN 234C ELSE 238EI
2348 IF RE$="+" THEN 2438
235 IF R85=" THEN 518
64
2360 IF $65="N OR S65= THEN 2400
23?0 IF S65="+" THEN 1870 ELSE 2438
238 IF R85-- ..... THEN 2390 ELSE 182J
.3 IF $65="N" OR $65= THEN 240 ELSE 2418
2 RE$="MOTILIT’’" LET 65="N" GOSLIS GOTO 243E
2418 IF 65="+" THEH 2428 ELSE 2438
IBRIOS-N":GOTO 322024 LSET ,- $-"U
,-$- G-2438 LSET RNR ROD":GOTO 3220
2448 IF R$=..... THEN 2450 ELSE 110
245 IF 65="N" OR 6=" OR
TN 2468 ELSE 2578
28 IF $65= THEN LSET
2478 IF $55= THEN LSET o,="N’
2488 IF $45=" THEN LSET S4="N"
2498 IF $65="N" RND $55=’lt-1 HI-E:, S4$a"N" THEN RE$= MOT URE.., HI.E:, O’.:-:’.I.
2588 IF $65="N" RND $55="N RND $45<> "N" THEN RE$= MOT. RN[:, I_,EE.
2518 IF $65="H HND $55<> "N" RN[:, $4-$="N" THEN RE$="MOT. 8N[:, CO.::I.
28 IF $65<""N". RND $55="H" RND $45="N" THEN RE$= "URE. RHD O-::I."
2538 IF $65<..-.... N" RND J$-.:::. N’ Rt4[:, $45="N" THEN RE$="O::-::I.
24 IF $65<.,-’"t4" AND $55="N" I4D $4< .... N" THEN RE$="I_IRE.
255 IF $65="N" RND $55<>"N" RN[:, $45<::.... H" THEN RE$="MOT."
2568 GOSUB 388:GOTO 2430
2578 IF $65=’.... THEN 2598
2588 IF $65="+" THEN 2628 ELSE 248E
25 IF J$- +" 8HD $45="+" HN[:, MI[),’:RD$.,2.,I>="I THEN 26!E
26E0 GOTO 2438
261E LSET ST$="E:ACTEROI[:,E": LSET SS$="CORRO[:,Et.S": GOTO E,22E
262 IF ’-==,,$="-" 8HD $4="-" THEN 263E ELSE 243E
2638 LSET S7$="UIE:RIO":LSET
2648 IF R85=’.... 8N[:, R85=’.... THEN 266E
2658 IF R85<:::..... 8HD R85<:..... THEN 2430 ELSE -’",-._,
2668 IF $65="H" OR $65=" OR LEFT’$,’.:S2$., !>="N" OR LEFTS,S2$., 1)=" ,:
THEN 2670 ELSE 274E
2678 RE="MOTILIT’T’ HND G.L.C."
2688 IF ,-"" OR $65= + THEN RE="G.L.C."
2698 IF LEFT$(S2$., 1 )< 1::..... H[:, LEFT$(S2$., 1 )< .... N" THEN RE="MOT!LI]"-,....
2788 GOSUB 388
2718 IF LEFT$(S2$., I)=" THEN LSET $25="H"
2728 IF THEN LSET $65="N"
2738 GOTO 243E4
2Z48 IF $65="+" ND INSTR(S2.,"")>8 N[:, INSTR(S2$.,"S")>8 THEN 276E ELSE 243
2 RE$="NIT. OR CRT, ":GOSUB 388:GOTO 3230
2768 LSET ST$="SUCCINOUIB": GOTQ 3220
2778 IF R85=’.... RND R85=’.... 8N[:, P5>=6.2 THEN 2888
2788 IF R85<> 8N[:, R85<}..... 8HD F’5>E THEN 2430
2798 RE$="CRT,., NIT,., OR ell": GOSUB 38E: GOTO 3238
2888 LSET r$-"FLISOBRCTER": LSET SS$="HUCLERTUM": GOTO 3228
2818 IF R85=" RND R9= 8ND R85=" HND 6 RHD P5>0 THEN282 ELSE
2 IF $65< >"N"
THEN 2868 ELSE
2838 IF R85<}..... ND R95<:::..... ND P5>e HND R8<:..... THEN 243E
2848 RE="HIT., IHD,., ell, OR CST.":GOSU8 380:GOTO
2858 GQTO 2678
2868 IF $65="+" THEN 2888
2878 IF $65=’.... THEN 2938 ELSE 2400
28 IF INSTR($, B b=8 THEN 2910
o.......NTR, THEN 290E ELSE 243E2E9 IF INSTR(=$., F )> RND I $25.,"L ::(
2988 LSET BUT’.’R I U_,- $- IBR GOTO 322E
291 IF INSTR(S2$.,"L")>e 8N[:, INSTR,tS2$.,"P").::.O THEN 292 ELSE 243
2928 LSET =,.$- SELENOMONR :L=ET $85= SF’UTIGENR :GO]O
65
2938 I F IHSTR ($25., "S "" >0 RH[.’, I HSTR,.’._-,.., ) >0 THEH 294E ELSE 2430
29# LSET BRCTEROIDE": LSET _8$="ORFILIS": GOTO 322E
2950
2EI GRAM HEGRT I UE RODS At.IFIEROB I C AND P I GMEHTE[.
29.80 IF LEFT$(S2$., I’,.="H" OR LEFT$(S2$., i.’,=" THEH LSET ’H ELSE
2990 RE$="G. L, C, ": GOSU8 388: GOTO 2438
3888 IF IHSTR(S2$.,"’"")=O THEH 3830
3010 IF Rq$--+"... RH[. R75=’.... FiHD 9,’85. RHC, IHSTR,E,2$.,’FI">>O ,II.1[:, ,._
IHSTR(S2$., "B") >0 FiHD IHSTR(S2$., "I") >0 THEH 3EI2EI ELSE 24?’.,0
302E LSET ST$="BRCTEROI[:,E" LSET SS$="FiSFiC(H-OR)": GOTO 322E
3030 IF R95="+" THEH 3850
3848 IF R95= ..... THEN 3188 ELSE 730
3858 IF P5>=6.2 THEH 3070
3060 IF F..,<.6. _-" FIhl[ P5>B’. THEN 3140 ELSE
3070 IF R75= ..... FiI-I[. 9.’85=’.... FiH[) IHSTF.’(S2$., "R" ) >i! FiH[:, IHSTR(E,2-., "E:" I:.-E NI-E:, .
IHSTR(S2$., "I") >0! THEH 309EI
3F IF R75<}...... AHD P.’85<]...... AI-ID P.’05<::..... THEN 2438 ELSE 243E
3Y’:+0 I F REI$=" +" THEH 312@
o100 IF REI$=" THEH 318,.8
3110 IF REI$= THEH 518 ELSE 243EI
o12I LSET ST$="BFICTEROIE:,E LSET S8$="FiSRCC,"FiNI": GOTO
313I LSET ST$="E:RCTEROI[:,E": LSET SS$="N’=FiC:,:IH-HO>": GOTO 322E
..,148 IF R75=’.... FiH[. Re,S-’.... FIFE:, REI$=" NH[:, INSTR,’LS2$..,"F!,".:,>E.: B-.Ib ,:
INSTR(S2$.,"S")>O! THEH 317E
o158 IF R75< }..... RH[:, R85< ...... RN[:, REi$< ...... THEH 243EI
31G0 RE$="ESC.., HIT. OR CRT. ":GOSLIE: 380: GOTO 3230
3178 LSET ST$="E:FICTEROI[:,E": LE,ET SS$="MEL. IHT. ": GOTO 322E
318I I F R75=" +" FiI-I[. RE:S=’.... FiH[:, R05=’.... NI.[:, P5< 6.2 FiI-E:, P5 I:--E FII-E:,
IHSTR,’JS2$., "Fi")>0! RI.E:, IHSTR"LS2$., "S")>0! "THEN 3210
3198 IF R75<}-..... FiH[. R85<>" FIH[:, REI$<I:...... NH[:, PS>EI! THEN 243E
3280 RE$="ESC.., HIT.., C:FiT. OR F-H":GOSLIE: 38EI:GC:TO 323E.
,,10 LSET $75=" IEFICTEF.’CZ E:,E LSET S$= MEL. MEL.
3220 PUT #2.,RH
,.,-.’o0 HE,’-<’.T HE,’.<’,T
320 GOSU8 360
3}5I H :I KE’;:$=LEFT$ ,’. HH$., 3)
3260 IF UL(HH$)< 110E THEH HKE’-,-’-=LEFT$<HH$., 21:,
327’0 F URL(LOKE’-,:$)>URL(HIKE’;-’$) GOTO
3280 COSUB 383EIGOTO 16I
3290 I=’RZHT PRNTTS$"."" E.EN’FFC:ITZFNS COMPLETE
3300 _IF HC:-! THEN I=’RHT #3.,
3310 ZF HC:--! THEN PRINT #3.,"ZE.EI-ITFZcR’rzcHs COMF’LETE"
.0 CLOSE
30 ZF Rhl"’-’" GOTO 20
3350 I=’RIHT HPUT"E:,O ’-,.’OU tJ:ISH TO RETUF.’H <R> TO ,r,II=lH I=F-.’CGII’I OR E’0:.’,I- <E:.... ’,’,-’.$
3,360 Z F BX$-"R" THEN RLIN "NRHC’Y’. BRS"
3370 F P.,,’.<’,$-" E" THEH EI,II. ELSE "’,z,c,,k;1
330 REM--ERF.’CR MESSRGE SLIE<F.’OUTHE
30 F’RIHT
320 PR I NT" TR’’ RGR I N
330 PR I HT PR I HT RF,’E ’’OU TR’-,.’I NG TO QLI ] T <’.’ or- H > < I-I ::: "’[ S-
" "
3450 IF R)<:$<>"’" GOTO 347I
3460 QFS="’"
3470 RETURH
3480 REM--REQLIEST HRR[. COF"-,.’ FLRG SUBF.’OUTIHE
66
3498 FINS= :PRINT:PRINT: INPUT"DO VOU GJFII4T HBRD COF"-,-’ OF LIST <’-,.’ of
3580 IF FN$="’y’" GOTO 3538
3510 HC=O
352 PR INT: RETURN
3530 HC=I
3540 PRINT: RFI$=
3550 INPUT "[.’,ID ’90U "LOFD LP: PRIOR TO RUNNING THIS F’ROGRHM <’-,.’ or-N> :t.i:.... .;RH.
3560 I F RF$="V" GOTO 3688
3570 PRINT:PRINT CHR$(7) STS$;"F.." J" SORR’-,-’., LINE PRINTER IS NO’T HUHILF-!E:LE";,
358E PRINT FOR ’Y’OU, "JTS$;"-:"
3590 PR INT GOTO "="..:,., 10
3600 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(7).;TSI.:"F".;" PLEFISE BE SURE THFIT THE "F’OIJEF,’""
Fhl[:, ON-" ;
36! 0 PRINT "L I NE" SWITCHES" .;
3628 PRINT" FIRE PROPERL’.,-’ SET. ":PRINT THFINKS. ".;TSI,"="
3630 CLOSE #3: OPEN "0", #3., "LP: LP, [.’,UD"
3640 PRINT: RETURN
3650 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER THE ",;TS$.;".".;" LOWEST "TS$.;".="," SHMPLE"@
NUMBER OF THE RBNGE TO BE SEFIRCHE[.’,"
3660 INPUT "(NO DEC: I MFIL PLEASE)" ; LN$: LO:UFIL ( LNI .’,
3678 F’RINT:PRINT"ENTER THE .;TS$.;"F".;" HIGHEST ".;T’$.;".=
SFMPLE NLIMBER OF THE RFINGE TO BE SEFRCHE[.’,"
368E I NPUT "(NO [.’,EC IML PLEFISE i:," ;
36.90 I F UFL ,C LN$ )< =UFL ,’Z HN$ ) GOTO 3,1C
370 GOSUB 338C: IF -QFI="’.... THEN 39.2E ELSE 365E
371C.’ IF UFL,ZLN$1.’,<ICIEI OR UFIL<HN$);.’--1OEICICIE! THEN GOSUB 338C ELSE3?20 I F QFI="’-,-’" THEN 39.2C ELSE .365C
373C LOKE’.,-’.:LEFT$.,’C LN$., 3 ;.’,
374C- I F UFIL ,:i LN$)< 1CEIC THEN LOKE’-,-’I=LEFT$ ,Z LN$., 2 )
375C LNO%:UFIL ,." LN$ :,
376C HNO%:UFIL (HNI i.’, + 1
377 RETLIRN
.’%,78I IF HC:I GOTO 381
379 PR I NT TS..: CHF.’. ,..’ 69. )
380C’ F’RINT"THE SELECTE[:, RFINGE IS FROM ";LN$" TO "HN.:F’RIN GC.IO
3818 PRINT #3., :PRINT #3., "THE SELECTE[:, RFINGE IS FROM ".;LN$.;" I0
PR I NT #3.,
3820 RETLIRN
3830 FILNFIM$=’ BK"+-,’,- LUKE-,-I+ [:,FT"
3848 OF’EN "R"., 2., F I LNFIM$
3850 RETURN
386E LNO%:LNO;4+ 1I
387C LN$:STRI < LNO%)
388EI LOKE’.’$=M ID ( LN$., 2., 3 )
389C’ IF LN%< ICC THEN LOKE’-,.’I:MI[:,I,’ZLN$., 2., 21)
390 CLOSE #2
3918 RETURN
3920 RUN "NFINC’.,:. BFIS"
67
18 CLEAR 100: CLOSE: TS$=CHR$(27) :PRINT TS$;"E"
PRINTTAB(18>;TS$;"";" *** DATA SUMMARY AND STBTISTICS * ";TS;".":PRINT
30 PRINT:PRINT"THIS ROUTINE ILL BLLO YOU TO CREBTE B [)BT SUMMER’./ OF SBMPLE"
40 PRI4T"BND ISOLBTE INFORMBTI WILL PERFORM BPPROPRITE STATISTICS"
PR I NT"BS I NO I CBTED.
68 PR I NT: PR INT"0 YOU IISH TO PROCEED <Y of N > < Y’>" ; BN$="" INPUT B-
B IF BN$<>"N" THEN 128
8g PRINT: INPUT "DO YOU EIAt-IT TO RETURN <R> TO MRIN PROGRAM OR EXIT <E::....
I F BX$=" R" THEN RUI-I "NANCY. BAS"
1 IF BX$="E" THEN END
11g GOTO 8g
1 PRINT
1 F’RIt4TTS$;"";" THIS PROGRAN ASSUMES THAT YOU HAUE PREUIOUSLY LOADE[:, LP:
140 PRItTTS$;
""150 NS%=O:PRINT:PRItT"HOd MAN’-/ SABLES RRE BEING At-IALYZED (TYPE ’0" TO"@
;" QUIT> ":INPUT NS%
16g IF NS%=Q THEt- lg
170 1t=,.-,-N=,..-.-
1 [:, I M SM$ ( t-1:..+)., CC$ < 46 "., AC < t-IS>+3., 55)., M3$ ," t-IS-C >., TC r t-15’., P 1 < 3 ., P2 ," 3
P,"t.S%+I.,P3< ,
1 IF [.S%=E THEN R$="I":GOTO 24
2 F’R INT PR I NT" DO ’.,.’OU I.dNT THESE SBMPLES -BL’.,.’ZE[:,: "@
PR I [-T: F’R I MT" I I [[) I J I C,LILL’.,-’"
.vn =,10 F’R I t.T" T TOGETHER ,Z i.e. ME[. +,"- S.D. ’," F’R I [.T"B BOTH
22 F’RI[.T: IMF’UT "F’LESE EtTER CHOICE <I., T., of BI::. ";R
23E1 IF R$-:::.... I" M[:, Rf-::I::.... B" MD R,.:::::-"T" THEM
24 CC( E :, "PROF’ I OH I E’,ACMES ": CC ,Z 1 ) "RC:HM I PROP I OM ! C:"
25 C:C:$,2)= CTI[-LM-,._.E!SRELI I :CC$,’Z3)="CTI[.OM’-,-’CEO[:,O[.TOL’-,’TI
::, "ELIEC:TER I UL I MOLIM26 C:C:,4::,= ELIECTERILILE[-TLIM ": CC,._,
F-’ ’ =" ELIE:CTER I LI.F-.27C1 C:C,,’ 6", ="EUBCTERILILCT_ -,-. I" CC:,,,
28 C:C$, 8 > "CLOSTR I [:, I Lt-.F.. ": CC: (’9 :, =" C:T I [-OM’.,-’CE[-ELLIM[:, I I"
2 C:C:$(1E) ="BCT I [-OM’-,-’CEt.. I C:OSLIS ": C:C$,: 1 1 >=" PEPTOSTREF’M I CROS
38C1 C:C$,C 12 > ="PEPTOTREF’HE:OE: I t_lS" CC$ 1 , =" PEF’TOC:OCCLISC:C.
31El C:C$, 14")="PEF’TOCOCCU[-i GER ": CC$, 15,="FF TULLL.L.L -.F.
32E1 C:C:" 16":’="MI CROCOCC I’.F’. ": CC" ! :’= =,THFH,-LL.L.L =.F
338 C:C:$"Z 18)="STREPTOCOC:MUT[’.....SHG": CC$"Z I’9>="STREF’TOCOCM!TIOR
CC$ 21 i) "UE I LLOMELLLCLESCEM".,48 CC$" 2El ) =" E I LLO[-ELLF’RLUL
’-I-"-"I ’-’’I35E CC$,:I22")="[’EISERI ".F. ":CC$,"23,= L.H[’F.,-LUE,H_.=,rT.....1[.:
3 C:C:$ ( 24 > ="HEIOPH[ LI_IPHROPH LU" C:C:$ , ._, ) C:T I.IOEC: [
3I C:C$(2) =" CPI.IOC’.tTOPOCNRC:ELIS C:C$ ,: 29 ) =" C:F’[-OC:",-’TCPG HG [UL S"
39EI C:C:$’: 36 ) "U [ BR [ 0 SUC:C: Z MOGE-" C:C:$
"
37 :, =" U [ ER OS-[-
4 C:C:$"=........) "BCTERO DECORROC,ENS C:C:’$
," 3E",=" BC:TERO I C,ESC:C [. "’,
4 CC:$,: $ I ) =" BC:TERO [:,ESC: ,’ H-OR > C:C:$ 32 ) =" EC:TERO ] E:,ESC: H-HO ::,
41 C:C$’33)="BCTERO[C,EIEL. [MT.
"
C.C:*,3)="BC:TEROE.,EMEL. MEL.
43 C:C$ (38) =" FUSOECTERI-LICLETU[’i C:C:$ ( 39 ) =" SLIC:C: [.OL. B
440 C:C:I ( 4E > "BUT’.,.’R I I BR C:CI , 41 i:, =,ELEHuMuI-H=,F ,_,T GEI-
450 C:C:I’Z42)="BBC:TEROI[:,EORBLIS ": C:C:I43)="E;F’B BSC:C
468 CC$ , 44 > =" BPB SBC:C: C:C:I 45 > =" CNF’MOC:’-/TOP" C:C.I ,:i 4E,
"
=" E:PE:
47B PRINT PRI’1T "PLEBSE EITER SBMPLE"’) E:EIMG NIIL’,-’ZE[:,, OME PER L I E.
4B@ PR I NT" TYPE ":: C:R 1::" I F DOME EBRL",....
4 FOR J=O TO
500 SM$ < J ) I 4F’UT S’II, J >
5 IB I F SFI$ < J ) THEI’I 54CI
520 ’IEXT J
,oB GOTO
550 FOR J=@ TO
560
57B KE"/I=LEFTI < SMI ’Z J )., 2)
68
588 1F UBL ( SM$ ( 3 ) ) > I E100 THEN KEV$:LEFT$ < SM$,L J ), 3)
59 CLOSE #I:OPEN "R"., I., "S’.,.’I:BK"+KE’.,.’$+". [>RT"
6 FOR I=ITO2:FIELD#1.,4 BS NR$.,248 BS T$:GET #1.,I:F$,:I)=T$:NE;:<T I
61@ FOR JJ=ITO2:FOR I=I TO 62:B=UBL,:MIE)$(F$,JJ),l+<I-I).+.4.,
620 COX=(JJ-1 )m62+I
6 IF CO%<=(NR$) THEN 650
6 DB=UBL(KEY$ )* I
660 I F I NT,: DR) < > I NT ( UBL ,: SM$ ,: J ) ) ) THEN 9EI8
670 X= I +62:, ( J.l- 1 )- 1 T=):.....4: D= I NT T :) T=T-D: RN=3+D
6 IF T=B THEN DM= ELSE DM=I ..... ,.25.-"T)
6 FIELD #I.,56:<DM1:, RS Z)<$.,; BS RN$,2 BS RC$.,3 BS R[:,$., 1
R3I.,1 RS R4I.,4 BS R55., 1 BS R65.,1 BS R7$.,1 BS R85.,1
$1$.,6 BS $25.,I BS S35.,I BS $45.,I BS $55.,I AS $65.,IC
7 GET #1.,RN
71@ MB=I
7 IF RII="+" BHD UBL,ZR2$)>2 ND $15= ..... THEN RC(J.,E)=RC
730 IF R1$="+" AND UBL(R2$)>2 RN[, $I$="+" THEN RC,CJ.,I)=RC
748 IF RI$="+" AND UBL,R2$)<3 N[:, $15=’.... THEN BC(J.,2)=AC,ZJ.:
IF RII="+" AND UBL(R2$)<3 BN[:, $I$="+" THEN RC(J.,3)=RC
760 IF RI$= ..... AND UBL(R2$)<3 RN[, SI$=’.... THEN
778 IF RII= ..... AND UBL(R2$)<3 RN[:, $15="+" THEN RC(J.,5>=RC
7 IF RI$= ..... AND UBL(R2$)>2 RN[)SI$=’.... THEN
790 IF RI$=’.... AND UBL,z]R2$)>2 N[) $I$="+" THEN
8@8 I F R35= ..... THEN RC ( J., E:)=C J., 8 ) +URL ,: RC$)
818 ST$=$75+$85
E:2B FOR K=9 TO 53
838 IF ST$=CC$(K-9) THEN RC(J.,K)=RC(J.,K)+UL
84CI NE::<T K
858 I F $75=" CRPNOC’.’TOP" THEN RC ( J., 54 > =RC, J., 54 > +URL <RC >
868 IF ST$="BBCTEROI[:,E" OR ST$="BPB THEH RC(J., 55>=RC,
878 IF MB:I THEN 91C
CE,:,’888 PRINTTS$"F"" -.-,.., I COUL[, NOT PIN[., I=,U:HTE=, FOR SRFIF’LE
8 GOTO 21
9 IF MB:I THEN ’950
918 NE)-::T I., JJ
92 GOTO 888
938
940 GET SPLE INFO
95 CLOSE #I
Q$=STR ( UBL (S( J ) ) "-.. 18El > Q$=R I GHT$ ( Q$., LEN,Q) 1 )
978 CLOSE #2: OPEN "R"., 2, "Sb’I SAMPL" +Q$+". bAT"
988 FIELD #2., 4 8S $.,2EE 8S T$:GET #2., 1
998 FOR I=l TO 1
1800 8=UBL ( M Ib( T$., 1 + ( I- 1 ) m2., 2 ) ) + 188:UAL ( Q$ )
1BIB IF 8=8 THEN 1
1820 IF 8=UBL(SM$(J)) THEN 1
1838 NEXT I
1840 GOTO 2168
105 >::= I 1
1 RN=)<’-.6+2:DM=K MOD 6
1870 FIELD #2., 42$(DM) 8S ZI, 5 8S MI.,9 8S M2.,18 8S T35.,3 8S M4.,7 8S M51.,@
5 8S M65,3 AS M75
1888 GET #2.,RN
1898 MA= 1 M35 ( J ) =T35
1188 MT=UAL(M75) / 1
I11 CALCULATE EACH GROUF’"S PERCENTHGE OF SHMF’LE
1128 FOR K= 8 TO 55
113 8C ( J., K ) I NT ,Z 8C ( J., K ).,"MT: 18+, 5) .." 18
I148 NEY,T K
69
1150
1168
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
124I
1260
127’0
1290
1
1318
1320
1348
1350
1368
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
P ( J, 0 ) =RC ,," J., 2 ) +AC ,," J., 3) P ,," J., 1 ) =RC ( J., 0 ) +AC ,’ J, 1 ) P < J, 2)=AC ( J., 4 ) +FIC < J., 5 :’., @
P ( J., 3 ) =AC( J., 6 ) +RE; ( J., 7 )
IF R$= ’T" THEN 1290
OPEN "0".,3., "LP:LP,DUD":PRINT#3, TFIB<30) ;"DATE SUMMAR’./"
PRINT#3., TFIB(30) ; ................
PRINT#3., PRINT#3., "SAMPLE NUMBER: ";_M$ ,J,;
PRIHT#3 TAB(.,o. ; SOURCE: ;M3$(J)
FOR P= TO 6 STEP 2
8R=AR+AC ( J, P )
8S=8S+8C ( J, P+ 1 )
NEXT P
IF 8S=0 THEN 8S=IE-06
8F=INT(AR.....8S10+,5) ..... 10
PRINT#3, :PRINT#3, "ANAEROBE/FACULTATIUE RATIO:";HF;":I
CB$=R I GHT$ ( M65, 2)
CT=(UL (C$)+L.nL ( CB$ > ) .....2
IF M4$="STO" THEN 1350
IF M45="1."2" THEN CT=CT .....2.31:+1000
IF M45="2.....2" THEN CT=CT.....4.62:+:1000
IF LEFT$(M5$, 3)="I II" THEN CT=CT,"I. 31:+:1EOG
IF LEFT$(M5$,2)="IU" THEN CT=CT .....6.1:+;1000
IF LEFT$,"M5$ I="T" THEN CT=CT .....2.t,:’"+.100
TC(J>=INT(CT;+:10+.5) ..... 10
ADD E:. M:,HL._. TO E:F’E HSRC:C: R[,[, B MEL MEL ATE:, IHT TO BF’E: E,RC:C
RC (. =-’, :, =RC ,".. J., 52,.. +RC ,:: J., 4 ::, +RC , J., :’ ..", +RE J, x’ ::,
RC ,: J., =,o ’.., =RC ,".. J, =, ,.. +RC J 42:,. +RC ,". J., 43 ::,
IF R$="T" THEN 2220
F’RINT#3., TRB,::50:,;"C.F,U ......ml. :";TC,.:J::,
PRINTS3., PRZNT3, PRNT3., TNB50)"PERCEHT OF TOTRL COLOHES"
F 3>NS% THEN PR]HT 3., TRB< ,., "(MERH +..... ...P,. .:,"
IF J>NS% THEN P(J,O)=PI,LO)
PRINTW3., :PRINTW3.. "GERM POSITIUE COCCI"FRB,50);F’,ZJ.,O>;:R=O:GOBUE: 2690
PRI NTW3.,
F’R NT#3., RNREROB I C’ TRE:,Z 60) RC ,Z J., 2 :, L=-7: u =,L,E,
PRINTW3.,
FOR L=II TO 15
IF RC:(J.,L+9)=O THEN 1 -._,,.
F’RINTW3., TRB(6) SLEFTI,CC:$,L)., 10) RIGHT$,LCCI,L)., 10)TRB,:E,4.:, RC<J., L+’> ,
GOSUB 2650
1570 NEXT L
1580 PRINT#3., FACLILTATIUE" ;TA6’<60) ;FIC:(J, 31:, ;:L=-6: GOSUB 2650
1590 PR I NT#3.,
1600 FOR L=I6 TO 19
1610 IF RC(J.,L+9)=O! THEN 1630
1620 PRINT#3., TRB(6);LEFT$,C:C$(L>.,
; RC ( J., L+9) ; GOSUB 2650
1630 NEXT L
1640 IF J>NS% THEN P,’J.,I)=PI,I)
1650 PRINT#3., :PRINT#3., "GRAM POSITIUE RO[:,S";TRB,Z50);F’(J.,I):R=I:GOE,LB 2690
1660 PRINT#3.,
1670 PRINT#3., NREROBIC";TRB<60);HC:<J.,O>$:L=-9:GOBLIE 2650
1680 PRINT#3.,
1690 FOR L=O TO 8
1700 IF RE:<J.,L+9:,=O THEN 1720
70-
1718 PRINT#3o, TRB(6);LEFT$(CC$(L)o, 18); ;RIGHT$<CC$(L).,
GOS 265
1728 HET L
1738 PRIHT#3., FRCULTRTIUE" ;TRB(68) ;RC:(J, 1) ;:L=-8:GOSUE’ =c,,’-’-’;
1748 PRIHT#3., ..............
I FOR L=9 TO 10
1768 IF C(J.,L+9>=8 THEH 178
1 PRINT#3., T8(6);LEFTS<CC$(L)., 18); RIGHT(CCS"JL). IE>TAB64
GOSUB 2650
178 NEXT L
17 IF J >NS% THEN P J " =P 1
,. 2)
1880 PRIHT#3., :PRINT#3., "GRSM NEGSTIUE COCCI" ;T88(58)
1818 PRIHT#3., ....
1820 PR I NT#3., 8NSEROB IC" ; TSB ( 60 > ;8C ( J., 4 ) ; L=-5: GOSUB
1830 PRIHT#3.,
1848 FOR L=20 TO 21
1 IF 8C(J.,L+9>=8 THEH 1870
GOSU8 2658
187 NEXT L
188 PRI HT#3., FSCULT8T I UE" THE: ( 68 ) ; 8C ( J., 5 ) ; L=-4: GOSUB 2658
1898 PR I NT#3.,
19 IF C(J.,31)=0 THEN 1920
:L=22: GOSUB 2650
1928 IF J>HS% THEH P,J.3)=PI(3)
1938 PRINT#3., :PRIHT#3. "GRHM NEGTIUE RODS"THB(50)
1940 PRIHT#3.,
1968 PRIHT#3.,
1978 FOR L=3E TO 42
1988 IF 8C(J.,L+9)=8 THEH 20E8
1998 PRINT#3., T8E:(6);LEFT$(CC$(L>.,18>; ;RIGHT$<CC$,L).,
GOSUB 265E
2880 HE’XT L
2818 PRINT#3., FRCLILTTIUE" ;TRB,"6E. RC:,J.,. 7,.. ; L=-2: GOSLIE: ,,’-’
282E PR I NT#3.,
2838 FOR L=23 TO 29
2e4E IF RC(J.,L+9)=Ot THEN 206E
2e F’RIHT#3., TRB(E,>;LEFT$,CC$,L>., 1:,; ;RIGHT$(CC:$,L)., 1E>;3E’,(64>;HC,.].,L+3.., ,
GOSU8 2650
2868 HEXT L
2878 I F RC ( J., 54::, =e THEH
2E8 PRIHT#3., TRB(:’). ;"TOTSL C:RPHOC,-TOPHRGR ;TRB,"63",.
289e z F RC,; J., 55) =E THEH 2160
2lee PRIHT#3., :PRIHT#3., :PRIHT#3., "TOTRL BLRCK F’IGMEHTE[:, BHCTEROI",
2110
2120
---13I
2148
2150
2160
217I
2188
2190
2280
2210
2220
2230
,.,...,.. ; GOSUB 265E1TRB ( ..,0 ::, ; RC ,." J., ",
PR I HT#3.,
FOR L=43 TO 44
IF RC(J.,L+9)=O! THEH 2150
-"O,.,E.IPRIHT#3., "CC$,L:.’, TRB,:E,E::, ;RC,"J,L+9:, :GOSUB
t..IEXT L
IF 3=NS%+1 THEN 2218
IF MR=I THEH 2198
PRIHTCHR$(27);"F."$" SOF.’R’.’., I COULD NOT FIH[:, SRr,IPLE
CLOSE #3: NE’,:<T 3
IF R$="E:" THEH 2231
ERRSE SM$., CC$., RC., r,135., TC., P1., P2., P3., P: GOTO 18
HEXT 3
PRIHT:PRIHT C:HF:$,:7);TS$$"F-";" PRTIENCE., PLERSE. CIF’HERIH- THEH .[:,."-.";,,
71-
2240
2260
227’0
228
2298
231
2328
2338
2340
2358
2368
2378
2380
90
2400
2410
24
2430
2440
2450
2460
2470
248
i4kl
2500
I,10
252E
2530
2540
2550
2560
2580
25
2688
2610
2620
2638
2648
2658
2668
268
2688
2698
2788
2718
2728
TAKES ME FI FEW SEC:CII-IDS...
FOR, KI<=O TO 55
FOR LL=O TO t,IS%
H..-.+.., KK " +AC ( LL., KK ) :AC: ( LL., KK ")C(N+2 KK )=AC ( -’
AC (NS+ 1., KK)=AC ( HS-+ 1., KK ) +AC: ( LL KK)
NEXT LL
AC (NS+3., KK .3 I HT (QR ," ,". AC ( HS%+2., KK ’,.. -AC ,". .S.+ 1., K: .) "’_.. ,, HS%+ 1 ...", .....HS:. : 1E+. ) ... 10
AC NS-;+ 1., KK ) I HT ( ( AC
-E<’,T KK
PT=O: MM=O
FOR B=O TO
MT=MT+TC ( B ) MM=MPl+TC ( )TC ( B ) HE’,T B
MT=IHT (MT.. (HS.+ 1 .) 10+. 5) ..... 10
FOR A=O TO 3
P1 (A)=O: P2(A) =E: P3(A)=O
FOR B=O TO
P1 (A)=P1 (A)+P(B., A)
P2 ( A ) =P2 ( A ) +P ( B., A):F’ ( :., A)
.E’,T B
P3 ( A " I HT
, SQR," ," P2,
P1 (A’= IHT(P1.. (A) ..... (HS%+ 1 ) 1 i+. =,. .-" 10
HE’,T A
CLOSE #3: OF’EH "0".,
PR I HT#3., TH’, (25)
F’RIHT#3., PRIHT#3.,
PR IHT#3., ; TH( 5E ) ; ..........
FOR I=0 TO -S-
-E’,:’,T I
AR=O:
FOR M=E TO
FOR P=O TO 6 STEP 2
AR=AR+AC ( ’1., P )
AS=AS+AC ( ’., P+ 1 )
.E.T P: HET M
IF AS=O THEH AS=lE-06
AF= I HT ( A’. .....AS: 10+, 5) .... 10
PRI HT#., PRI NT#3.,
PR I HT#3., PR I HT#,.,
J=HS+ 1 GOTO 1460
IF J<=HS.- THEH 2660 ELSE 267E
PRIHT #3., :RETURH
PRINT#3., "+/-" ;HC(HS:-+3., L+9)
RETURH
IF J<=HS% THEH 27EE ELSE 2,-10
PRINT #3 :RETURH
PRIHT #3., "+.....-";P3(A)
RETURN
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# Sample
AN:!FAC Ratio
CFU (x 106)a
GRAM + COCCI b
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM RODS
Anrobic
B..B.
B..; ging._..
B. rnel. int.
nudeatum
Faculttie
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETESC
0
1.4
7.4+ 3.9
23.4+ 8.4
6.3+ 9.7
]7.]+]3.3
9.6+ 9.2
9.6+ 9.2
6.7+ 6.0
3.9+ 5.6
1.2
12. l+ 8.6
14.8+I0.4
3.6+ 5.0
5.2+ 6.5
3.2+ 9.8
4.5+ 9.0
8.8+I .O F
4.8+ 9.7
4.8+ 9.7
2.8+ 4.4
62.8+II .5
47.5+16.0
22.0+ 7.2
66.6+I 5.6C
41.7+19.6
17.9+ 5.4C
2.4+ 4.5 4.0+ 8.0
16.9+ll.l 13.9+I0.6
9.0+ 8.1 9.5+ 2.7
]5.3+10.0 25.1+ 7.6NC
4.8+ 4.2 20.8+ 2.0FN
14.3+ 8.3 31.4+19.1F
4-6
9.1+ 8.3
6FI3.4+ 4. NC.
1.8+ 3.3
1.5+ 4.0TM
4.8+ 6 2c
3.6+ 6.2
1.2+ 3.1C
7.4+ 9.9
7.4+ 9.9
0
78.5+I 2.8FNC
58.1+25.6
25.4+13.2N
23.4+II.0FNc
2.0+ 5.4F
16.5+24.5
20.4+18.7C
14.2+21.6
8-11
5
1.3
28.2+17. N
7.6+ 7.1Fc
7.6+ 7.1
15.9+15.3
8.5+ 9.5
7.4+I0.6
I0.2+15.8
0
I0.2+15.8
54.7+18.5
40.0+14.9
21.3+ 7.3NC
18.4+I I. 3FNC
3.9+ 5.3F
ll.7+ 6.0
14.7+13.8
16.7+ 6.3F
28.5+20.5
Table 2. Subgingival microflora of ligated sites, a=mean + standard
deviation of CFU/mI. b=mean percentage + standar deviation
of TCF. c=mean percentage + standard deviation of TMC.
Statistically significant dTfferences designated as follows-
F=different from first value in row; N=different from non-
ligated sites; C=different from control sites.
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# Sampl
AN’FAC Ratio
CFU (x 1061a
GRAM + COCCI b
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
14
4.4+ 3.6
"14.8+]3.’!
5.1+ 8.6
9.7+13.6
]5.1+ .8
12.7+ 5.2
I-2
14
7.8+ 4.3
19.9+13.3
7.9+13.7
12.0+I0.7
8.9+ 6.9
2.3+ 4.0
5.9+ 3.8
12.5+10.6L
0.9+ 2.8
ll.6+ 9.5 L
7.9+ 8.2
5.4+ 8.3
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM RODS
Anaerobic
B. ging
B. mel. int.
2.3+ 4.6
lO.O+lO.8
3.6+ 4.3
6.5+ 9.4
50.I+16.8
44.2+15.6
14.9+ 9.
6.6+ 6.5
7.0+ 6.9
6.1+ 7.4
0.9+ 2.4
54.9+ 7.4C
42. l+ 4.8
12.8+I0.7
2.4+ 4.4c
4.2+ 5.2
2.1+ 4.2
2.0+ 4.1
55.4+17.0L
39.8+16.5
13.2+ 9.5L
2. l+ 4.4
12.6+I0.5
9.4+ 7.2
8.5+ 5.8
2.9+ 6.0
9.9+ 5.6
14.6+I0.2
12.8+ 7.3FCL’
1.2+ 3.0L
8.5+I0.3
8.9+ 9.0
8-11
8
l.l
4.9+ 3.1L
8.2+ 6.3c
2.2+ 6.2
6.0+ 5.6 L
9.0+ 4.7
6.2+ 4.4
2.9+ 5.3
6.4+ 6.6
3.8+ 5.6
2.5+ 5.9
62.6+19.2
39.7+19.5
8.3+I0.0L
0.7+ 1.9L
6. l+ 8.2
lO. l+ 9.8
Facultative
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETES c
15.4+I0.6F
4.6+ 5.2 7.0+ 8.9L 13.7+ 6.2FC
18.3+ 6.1 12.4+19.9 14.8+ 5.7I‘
22.9+I 5.3FC
26.0+I0.4F
Tabl e 4. Subgingival microflora of non-ligated sites, a=mean +
standard deviation CFU/mI. b=mean percentage + standard
deviation of TCF for all non-spirocheta! specie--s, c mean
percentage
_+ standard deviation of TMC. Statistically
significant differences designated as follows; F=differentfrom first value in row; C=different from control sites;
L=different from ligated sites.
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# Samples
AN:IFAC Ratio
GRAM + COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM- RODS
Anaerobic
B.. ging.__:
B.. me_..l, int.._.
nudeatum
Facultative
11
SPIROCHETES c
1.5
4.4+ 1.6
11.6+13.8
5.8+10.2
5.8+ 6.5
18.3+ 9.4
8.8+ 9.0
9.5+II.7
4.3+ 6.6
3.2+ 5.4
l.l+ 2.6
53.6+20.
4
4 3
l.l 1.2
9.4+ 6.8 6.2+ 2.7
15.2+15.5 15.8+ 8.3 L
0 5.8+10.0
15.2+15.5
15.1+If.6
9.4+I0.4
5.7+ 4.7
6.4+ 4.4
2.5+ 4.9
4.0+ 4.6
40.3+11.6NL
I0.I+12.0
15’ 7+ 8.3L
5.7+ 8.3
10.0+ 9.1N1"
0
0
47.3+ 2.51"
42.7+20.4 40.3+11.6 43.4+ 4.9
12.8+ 9.8 4.2+ 3.6I" ll.6+ 8.3
1.9+ 3.0 0 01"
8
9.9+ 7.9
23.4+ 2.3NL
9.1+II.2
14.3+15.1
15.5+I0.0
7.3+ 7.2
8.2+14.1
7.3+12.0
9.3+12.0 4.2+ 3.6 ll.6+ 8.3 6.1+ 4.1
7.3+12.0
0
42.0+ 5.7
39.6+ 7.0
6.1+ 4.1 ’
01"
14.2+10.7 15.8+11.7 20.6+ 9.3 6.0+ 7.4
10.9+10.4 0NL 3.9+ 5.4 2.4+ 1.9N
3.7+ 5.8 3.0+ 2.2 L 4.6+ 8.0N 6.0+ 7.4N
.3+13.1_ 24.8+ 3.6 20.3+11.5 29.0+14.0
Table 6. Subgingival microflora of control sites, a:mean + standard
deviation CFU/mI. b:mean percentage + standard de-viation of
TCF for all non-spirochetal species. -c:mean percentage +
standard deviation of TMC. Statistically significant dif-fer-
ences designated as follows" F=different from first value in
row; N=different from non-ligated sites; L=different from
I igated sites.
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Week 4 8
pocket depth
(ram +/- S.D.) 2.3+0.6 2.7+0.3
Table 7. Clinical parameters of
infected non-ligated sites.
Non-liqated sites were
infected with either sub.qin-
gival plaque from a ligated
site (one site) or pure cul-
tures of B. inivalis (two
sites) th-ee and four weeks
rior to sampling as
described in Materials and
Methods
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Week
# Sample
AN:iFAC Ratio
CFU (x 1061a
GRAM + COCCI b
Anaerobic
Feulttive
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Anaerobic
Anrobi
B. reel. int.
. nuetum
Facultive
SPIROCHETES c
6.0+ 4.2
11.0+13.7
6.1+10.6
4.9+ 4.:3
11.9+ 4.1
3.3+ 5.3
8.6+ 9.6
1.8+ 1.6
0.9+ 1.5
I. 7+ I. 5L
57.7+12.8L
46.2+13.0
22.6+ 9.6
3.7+ 6.4 L
18.9+11.7 L
18.4+ 8.9
11.4+10.7
3.2+ 2.a s
LI
23.0+ 2.8 s
3
5.4+ 0.9
5.7+ 6.8c
0
5.7+ 6.8
6.7+ 6.1
6.7+ 6.1
0
3.0+ 5.3
0
3.0+ 5.3
67.8+19.6
67.8+19.6 c
25.8+ 4.2 C
0.9+ 1.5
10.3+11.7
0s
3.2+ 5.5 NL
20.5+17.7
Table 8. Subgingival microflora of infected
ligated sites. See Tables 2 and 4
explanation of superscripts.
non-
for
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Week 4 8
pocket depth
(ram +/- S.D.) 2.5+0.7 3.0+0.0
Table 9. Clinical parameters of sham-
infected non-ligated sites.
None of these parameters were
different from the non-
infected non-ligated sites in
these animals. See Table 10
for number of samples.
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# Samples
AN’FAC Ratio
CFU (x 1061a
GRAM + COCCI b
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anrobic
Facultative
GRAM RODS
Anaerobic
B.P.B.
B. ging.
B. reel. int.
Facultative
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETES c
4
8.1+ 7.5
24.4+10.3
5.3+ 7.4
19.1/ 2.8
3.7+ 5.2
0
3.7’+ 5.2
2.5+ 3.5
2.5+ 3.5
0
60.8+ 3.4
41.4+20.6
21.3+ 7.8
5.3+ 7.4
13.4+19.0
0
19.5+17.2
18. l+ 5.6
17.0+ 8.5
8
6.9/ 3.1
5.2+ 7.3
0
5.2+ 7.3
13.5+ 4.5
2.1+ 3.0
11.4+ 1.6
15.3+ 2.1
6.9+ 9.8
8.4+II .8
62.3+ 1.3
39.5+ 2.8.
9.0+ 6.8
5.6+ 1.9
6.3+ 8.8
22.9+ 3.0
25.0+ 6.0
o
Table 10. Subgingival microflora of sham-infected
non-ligated sites. For explanation of
superscripts see Table 2. None of these
values were significantly different from
the non-infected non-ligated values.
Week 4 8
pocket depth
(ram +/- S.D.) 2.0+0.0 2.5+0.7
Tab le I i. Clinical parameters of
infected control sites.
Sites were infected at weeks
0 and I or weeks 4 and 5 and
then monitored four weeks
later. None of these param-
eters were significantly
different from shaminfected
or non-infected control site
values. See Table 12 for
number of sites sampled.
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AN:IFAC Ratio
CFU (x 1061 a
GRAM + COCCI
Anrobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultate
GRAM- RODS
Anaerobic
B.P.B.
B. ging.
B. mel. int.
F. nucleatu
lacultative
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETESc
6.5+ 3.7
12.1+ 7,4
8.7+12.2
3.5+ 4.9
20.2+ 9.2
10.2+ 4.2
10.0+14.7
0
0
47.3+ ].5
43.4+_, 6.9
14.1+10.1
0
14.1+10.1
24.2+ 9.8
3.9+ 5.4
6.9; 9.8
26.0+15.6
]3.6+ 8.4
23.2+ 3.4
15.7+ 7.3
7.6+]0.6
19.0+14.4
4.4+ 6.2
14.6+20.7
2.1+ 3.0
2. ]+ 3.0
0
39.3+ 3.4
36.3+ 1.7
8.6+ 0.4
8.6+ 0.4
1.8+ 2.5
3.0+ 1.7
4.8+ 0.8
28.0+15.6
Table 12. Subgingival microflora of infected control
sites. Sites were infected at weeks 0 and
I or weeks 4 and 5 and then monitored four
weeks later. None of these values were
different from the sham-infected or non-
infected control site values. For explan-
ation of superscripts see Table 2.
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Week 4 8
pocket depth
(ram +/- S.D.)
Tab le 13. Clinical parameters of sham-
infected control sites.
Sites were "infected" with
a sterile curette at week 0
and 1 or week 4 and 5 and
then were monitored four
weeks later. None of these
parameters were different
from the infected or non-
infected control site values.
See Table 14 for number of
sites sampled.
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# Samples
AN:IFAC Ratio
C.FU (x 106) a
GRAM + COCCI b
,
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM RODS
B.P.B.
B. ging.
B. reel. int.
nu e.,u ,
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETESc
5.7+ 6.3
22.4+ 2.3
8.9+13.1
13.5+ 8.0
6.0+ 8.5
0
6.0+ 8.5
4.0+ 5.7
0
4.0+ 5.7
14.6+ 3.7
3.5+ 2.1
9.2+ 1.6
8.9+ 6.9
10.0+ 8.1
12.0+17.0
21.0+ 7.0
16.1+I0.2
5.3+ 7.4
5.8+ 5.2
24.5+I0.6
Table 14. Subgingival microflora of sham-infected
control sites. Sites were "infected" with
a sterile currette at weeks 0 and I or weeks
4 and 5 and then were monitored four weeks
later. None of these values were different
from the infected or non-infected control
site values. For explanation of the super-
scripts, see Table 2.
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Week 4-6 R 4-6 S
PI.Io
pocket depth
(ram +/- S.D.) 2.5+0.6 2.5+0.7
Tab le 15. Clinical parameters of the
effect of sampling. Several
sites in experimental animals
were sampled either repeat-
edly (R)
described
Methods.
observed
groups.
number of
or only once (S) as
in Materials and
No differences were
between the two
See Table 16 for
sites sampled.
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# Sample
AN:IFAC Ratio
CFU (x 106)
GRAM + COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
GRAM + RODS
Anaerobic
Facultative_
li_li
GRAM COCCI
Anaerobic
Facultative
4-6 REPT
1.2
3.5/
0.5+ 1.0
6.8+ 7.3
15.7+ 6.8
9.0+ll .6
6.7+ 5.9
3.6+ 3.4
1.6+ 1.9
2.0+ 2.3
GRAM- RODS
Anaerobic
B.P.B.
B. ging.
B. reel. int.
54.4+ 8.3
42.7+18.0
17.3+ 7.7
0.5+ 1.0
13.3+ 3.8
9.9+ 8.3
Facultative
STB + motile rods
SPIROCHETES c
11.7+ 4.5
If.l+ 6.5
N/A
4-6 SINGLE
l.O
5.9+ 6.0
21.0+ll 7
0
21. O+l I. 7
4.2+ 5.9
4.2+5.9
0
3.2+ 4.5
3.2+ 4.5
58.8+ 5.9
46.9+ 8.8
19.9+ 2.1
0
16.2+ 4.5
5.7+_ 8.1
7.9+ 3.0
13.2+ 4.4
Table 16. Subgingival microflora related to the effect
of sampling. Several sites in experimental
animals were sampled either repeatedly or
only once as described in Materials and
Methods. No differences were observed between
the two groups. For explanation of superscripts,
see Table 2.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL- PART
ANIMALS IN QUARANTINE
SOFT DIET STARTED
6 8 WEEKS
CULTURES + CLINICAL EXAM (WEEK 0)
ONE QUADRANT/ANIMAL LIGATED
"LIGATED" SITES
CULTURES + CLINICAL EXAM
AT 1,4, 8 WEEKS
"NON-LIGATED" SITES
CULTURES + CLINICAL EXAM
AT 1,4, 8 WEEKS
F g ure 1. Experimental protocol Part I.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL- PART II
"NON-LIGATED SITES"
CULTURE + EXAM
INFECTED SHAM NO TX
"EARLY"f INFECTEDf
CULTURE CULTURE + EXAM CULTURE + EXAM
+ SHAM INFECTED
EXAM INFECTED "LATE"
CULTURE + EXAM CULTURE + EXAM
WEEK 0
WEEK 4
WEEK 8
Figure 2. Experimental protocol Part II.
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confirm:
esc--
cat--
NO3
Aerobic
acid
indole+ +
NO3
non-pigmented
Gram + cocci
Arobic +
confirm:
indole
cat-
NO3
no
cat cat +
Icid + ’add
c/ iMk rococci
S.-,i,ior
S. mutans
esc /
pigmented
confirm: confirm:
-i,,,+o.- i,.+oe
cat cat+
NO3 NO3
11o no
Figure 3. Identification scheme for Gram-positive
cocci.
99
ob+
confirm: confirm:
pH 6.2 pH 6.2
indole indole
NO3 + NO3 +
:o..u,..! .,::,’=:: /
confirm:
cat+
Figure 4. Identification scheme for Gram-negative cocci.
I00
Gram + rods
Aerobic Aerobic +
cat /
confirm:
esc--
indole +
pH < 6.2
NO3 +
Propioni-
bacterium
PA
nn’pi9mlnted.. I pigmented
spores + _confirm:
_/I
_Bor A,LF,
ocklnio-
lyticus
confirm:
esc+
NO3 +
pH <6.2
indole
confirm:
pH < 6.2
NO3 +
I10
ind
ALS without B
confirm:
pH < 6.2
NO3 +
A. israelii
ind +
BorALF
pH > 6.2
confirm:
NO3 /
no confirm:
NO3
yes no
j E. ,,actolyti.cum
pH <6.2
cat+
to.firm:
NO3 /
pH <6.2
esc+
confirm"
NO3
Figure 5. Identification scheme for Gram-positive rods.
I01
NO3
onfirm:
Mdole
pH 6.2
yes
HNmophus
ophrophWus
pH <6,2
-i
IFx-t:li, rods)
C02+
NO3
+
pH 62
do oxiclae
oonf’m:
NO3
alfrm:
pH <6.2
tndole
_NH3
-
NH3
Figure 6. Identification scheme for Gram-negative facultative
rods.
102-
103
p6.2
GLC ABI
gmwt1 in ak (02
PA+
2Am
Figure 8. Identification scheme for pigmented Gram-
negative anaerobic rods.
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Figure 9. Radiographs of ligated sites.
Standardized bitewing radio-
graphs of mandibul ar right
first molar with one m. grid
aligned at cementoenamel junc-
tions. Top, week 0 (pre-
l igation). Bottom, week 4 (4
weeks post-I i gation).
105
I-
0
106
Figure 11. Radiographs of non-ligated
sites. Standardized bite-
wing radiographs of nandib-
ular left first molar with
one mm. gri aligned at
cementoenamel junctions.
Top, week O. Bottom, week
8.
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B. ging.
G + COCCI
BPB
G + RODS G-STB
G-COCCI
FUSO
OTHER
G-RODS
STAGE
(WEEK 0)
Figure 12. Stage I subgingival microflora of non-
ligated sites. Size of sections
represent approximate percentage of
TMC. U=unidentified organisms that
could not be subcultured following
primary isolation. Fuso=Fusobacterium
nucleatum. B.
_n_$.=B. gi.ngivalis.
108
G + COCCI
BPB
G + RODS
G--COCCI
G-STB
U
OTHER G-R ODS
FUSO
STAGE IIINL
(WEEK 4- 6)
Figure 13. Stage III subgingival microflora of non-
ligated sites. Size of sections represent
approximate percentage of TMC. U=unidentified
organisms that could not be subcultured
following primary isolation. Fuso=Fusobacterium
nucleatum. B.if_n_. =_B. gingiyalis.
109
G + COCCI BPB
G.F RODS
G-,COCCI G-STB
U
OTHER G--RODS
FUSO
STAGE IV NL
(WEEK 8- 11)
Figure 14. Stage IV subgingival microflora of non-ligated
sites. Size of sections represent approximate
percentage of TMC. U=unidentified organisms
that could not be subcultured following primary
isolation. Fuso--Fusobacterium nucleatum.
_B. ging.=_B, gingivalis.
liO
20.0
15.0-
z 10.0-
5.0-
OO
0
Time (weeks)
Figure 15. Changes in B. gingivalis and STB in non-
ligated sites following infection at
week 0 and i. Arrow indicates time of
initial infection. mean percentage
B. gingivalis. O---O mean percentage
Gram-negative STB.
III,
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0-.-,
0
Time (weeks)
Figure Changes in B. gi_ngivalis and STB in non-ligated sites
following in-fection at week 4 and 5. Arrow indicates
time of initial infection. mean percentage B.
gin.gival is. t-, mean percentage Gram-negative S8.
112
20.0-
15.0
I0.0
5.0-
Time (weeks)
Figure 17. Major changes in subgingival species
in non-ligated and control sites;
B. gingivalis levels in
control sites; ., Gram-negative
STB levels in control sites;
BPB levels in non-ligated sites;
O--) Gram-negative STB levels
in non-ligated sites.
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THE SELECTED RFINGE IS FROM 7010 TO 7010
ISOLFTE NLIM COL GM GM G B
NUMBER COL DES ST MO P A PH
NC;TDTR 311 E|T;
GENUS SPECIES
7010.
7010.02
7010. C3
7010.
718. E5
7810. O6
7810. E8
7810.09
7818.
7010. 111
1611411
611411
815221
612311 +I
4 262 +
214131 -I
3431
13631
422
21331:
4431
-I 41++
-I 4+I+| 5.7+I-I
-I 51+I+I 6.71+I-I
61+I+I 5.81+I+I
21/I+I
51/I/I
-I 41+I+I
+I 21/I/I 6.51/
-I II/I/I 6.71/
-I 31/I/I 5o61/I/I
-I 41/I+I 6o51+I-I
-I/I-I-IFIBIY
l.I
-I+I-I-ISFI
-I+I-I-I .I
+I-I+I+I
-I-I-I/I
*I-I-I-I
+I-I-I-I INI
I-I-I-I-I-I
I-I+I-I-I-I
-I-I-I-ILP
+I+I-I+I
BFICTERO I I:)E FISFIC(H-OR
BCTEROI [:,E MEL. INT.
FUSOBFICTER INUCLEFITUM
ACT I HOM:,"CE U I SCQSUS
STREPTOCOC I"IUTN,SFIHGS
+ CAMPYLOBFIC SPUTORUM
NINIG- ANR RQ[:,I
PEPTOSTREF’ MICROS
E I LLOt-|ELL H_L.HLr__c,,_.r_t
+ SELENOMQNFI SPLIT I GEN:
G- FFIC: RQ[:,I
Figure 18. Example of CABIS output" A hypothetical CABIS output
demonstrating the capabilities of the program to
identify organisms. Genus and species assignment
were made based on entered biochemical characteristics.
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I)ATFI UMMFIRY
SAI’IPI_E NUMBER: 7010
F.IREROBE,.’FRCULTATIUE RRTIO: 2.9 1
GRAM POS I T I UE COCCI
ANAEROBI C
PEPTOSTREP MICROS
FACULTFIT I UE
STREPTOCOC /’IUTH/SFIHGS
GRRM F’OS I T I UE RODS
FII-IAEROE: I C
FRCULTAT I UE
ACT II-OM’.,-’C:E UISCOSLIS
GRAM NEGFIT I UE COC:C I
AHFIEROE: I C:
UE ILLOHELL ALCALESCEI-I
FACULTAT I UE
GRRI"I I..IEGRT I UE RO[:,S
RNAEROBI C
BFICTERO I [:,E RSFIC(H-OR)
BRCTEROI[:,E MEL. IHT.
FLISOBRCTER NLICLERTUI,I
SELENOMONFI SPUT I GENR
FRCULTRT I UE
CAMPYLOBRC SPLITORLII"I
TOTAL BLRCK PIGMEHTE[:, BRCTEROIDES
SOURCE: MONKEY 25
C. F. U./ml. 8. o,,i76E 06
F’ERCENT NO GROWTH:
PERCENT OF TOTRL COLOHIES
9.1
1"8.9
3.6
10.9
10.9
74.6
3.6
0
67’.3
4O
29.1
10.9
14.5
3.6
BPB F.ISACC 29.1
BF’B SRCC 10.9
Figure 19. Example of CABIS data summary. An example of
data summarizing capabilities "of CABIS based on
hypothetical sample in Figure 18.
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